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Court File No. CV-12-448912

ONTARIO
SUPERIOR COURT OF' JUSTICE

BETWEEN:

BARRY GLASPELL

Plaintiff

-and-

HER MAJESTY THE QUEEN IN RIGHT OF ONTARIO AS REPRESENTED BY
THE MINISTER OF MUNICIPAL AFFAIRS AND HOUSING, HER MAJESTY

THE QUEEN IN RIGHT OF ONTARIO AS REPRESENTED BY THE MINISTER
OF NATURAL RESOURCES, G. BRUCE MIGHTON, MUNICIPAL PROPERTY

ASSESSMENT CORPORATION, THE CORPORATION OF THE TOWNSHIP OF

NORTH KAWARTHA, TIM POWELL AND JANE DOE

Defendants

SUPPLEMENTARY AFFIDAVIT OF BARRY GLASPELL

I, BARRY GLASPELL, of the City of Toronto in the Province of Ontario, MAKE OATH

AND SAY:

1. This affidavit is supplementary to my afflrdavit sworn January 22,2014

Response to July 4,,2014 Tim Powell Affidavit

Powell Para 4: My first contact with North Kawartha ("NK") on these issues was by

May 24, 2Ol7 call to Jim Sangster, a NK building inspector who worked with Mr.

Powell. The large dock ("Dock") had just been installed in the bay, directly in the view of

2
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my property. At that time I did not know a building ("House") was intended to be erected

on the Dock. Mr. Sangster informed me during that call that docks needed to be i 5 feet

clear from the lot line extension. My May 24,2011 email to my family, a true record of

my call with Mr. Sangster, is attached and marked as Exhibit "1" hereto.

Powell Para 8: In his affrdavit, Mr. Powell states that in NK no building permit is

required beyond the high water mark. The Ontario Building Code does not make any

such building permit exception for structures beyond the high water mark. As deposed

below, most Ontario municipalities do apply by-laws and issue building permits under

the Ontario Building Code for structures beyond the high water mark.

Powell Pura 9: Although no discovery has taken place to this point, I understand from

documents received that Mr. Powell visited the boathouse on July 22,2011 while the

House was under construction. Mr Powell in 2010 and 2071 also had a number of oral

and written communications with the owner of the lot to which the boathouse is attached,

regarding the planning, design and construction of the Dock and the House. I am

attaching and marking as Exhibit"2" hereto true copies of emails exchanged between Mr.

Powell and the o\¡/ner of the lot.

Powell Para 10: The Burleigh-Anstruther zoning bylaw regulated docks, boat ports and

marine facilities. Accordingly, Mr. Powell's statement that NK zoning by-laws did not

address structures completely in water or on the lake bed is incorrect.

Powell Para 11: Unregulated in-water construction is a matter of serious concern for

cottagers on Big Cedar Lake. By October 24,2011 letter to North Kawartha's Reeve, the

4
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Big Cedar Lake Stewardship Association Board raised this issue and asked that its

membership's concerns be addressed. I am attaching and marking as Exhibit "3" hereto a

true copy of the October 24,2071 letter to the NK Reeve.

Powell Parg- 12: On May 19,2012, the Toronto Star published an article on unregulated

in-water construction. Mr Powell and I were interviewed by the reporter for the Toronto

Star article, I am attaching and marking as Exhibit "4" a tÍve copy of the article, which

highlights, correctly as I understand it, that two municipalities in Ontario Qtlofth

Kawartha and Havelock-Belmont-Methuen) advance a "no jurisdiction" position'

Powell Para 13: Since raising this issue with NK in 2011, I learned that Ambrose Moran,

a real estate broker in Apsley Ontario, has been raising similar issues with Ontario, NK

and HBM. By May 19,2013 letter, a true copy of which is attached as Exhibit "5", Mr.

Moran wrote to NK stating that NK's no jurisdiction position is inconsistent with long

established municipal practices in Ontario and in direct conflict with numerous previous

court rulings on this issue.

Response to Unsworn Trevor Harris Affidavit

Harris Para 9: Late on June 30, 2014,I received a draft Trevor Hanis affrdavit from

Ontario's legal counsel. As of today, I do nothave a sworn affrdavit from Mr. Harris. I

understand that Mr. Harris works with the defendant Mr. Bruce Bighton. In May 2011,

Ambrose Moran (together with John Laschinger) sought confirmation from Mr. Bighton

that the Ministry of Natural Resources ("MNR") has no issue with municipalities

enacting by-laws applicable to in-water construction. A true copy of their May 79,2011

B.
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email to Mr. Bighton; Mr. Bighton's May 20,2011 response; and their further email

exchanges in November and December 2011, which I understand set out MNR's position

on these issues, are attached as Exhibit "6".

Harris Para 16: ByNovember 7,2011 andNovember 10,2011 letters onthe in-water

regulation issues, the Ministry of Municipal Affairs refelred Mr. Moran and myself back

to NK and HBM re lack of enforcement of the Building Code, I am attaching and

marking as Exhibit "7" tÍtre copies of the November 1 and November 10, 2011 letters' By

December 5,2011 letter Mr. Moran raised the unregulated in-water development issues

with then Minister of Municipal Affairs and Housing, Kathleen Wynne' Ms' 'Wynne

responded by May 29, 2Ol2 email. True copies of the December 5, 2071 letter and May

29,2012 response are attached hereto as Exhibit "8"'

Other Pleadings

11 In my initial affidavit, I neglected to include two further pleadings. By June 74,2072

letter Ontario's counsel demanded particulars of my statement of claim. Their letter is

attached as Exhibit "9". I responded to their demand by May 31,2013 email, attached

hereto as Exhibit "10".

10

SWORN BEFORE ME at the CitY of
Toronto, in the Province of Ontario,
this 8th day of July,20l4

A for taking affidavits, etc.

)
)
)
)
)
)

ß
Barry Glaspell
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t
pell, Barry

From: Glaspell, Barry

Sent: Tuesday, MaY 24,2011 4:00 PM

To: Glaspell, Barry; Elser, Christine;justinglaspell@yahoo.ca; lukas glaspell; lglaspell

Gc: barryglaspell@Yahoo.com

Subject: Hart Dock

I spoke with Jim sangster who is a building inspector for North Kawartha.

q
Cû--,U*J

ü

Regarding docks, he says they have trouble precluding 9ize, qe_qa. docks, unless they ímpinge boating

(Mii of Tränsport issue) or imþact fishing or wildlife (Ministry of Fisheries issue). He says the dock needs

ìo be 1S feet ðlear of the lot line, so if we stand on the rock, looking as an extension of our line, then there

should be 15 feet clearance. I expect he runs afoul of that as it seems to be on a diagonal towards our
property. lf we say something, they will go and have a look at it (the Chief Offlcer's family has a cottage

ôn ine tafe¡ anO will send a letter if non-compliant, that says bring it into compliance. They prefer pole

footings to mesh footings but tolerate both.

He èays it is entirely another matter if he seeks to build a house on the dock. ln that case, all of the

Ministrys will be involved and it is a big deal.

B
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t ihard Hart

From:
Sent:
lo:
Cc:
Sublect:

Tim Powell <t.powell @ nortlrkawarllra.on,ca>
July-26-11 8:05 AM
Richard Had
j.san gs te r @ n orthkawarlha. on.ca
RE: Boalhouse Permit requirements

Gootl iVlorrtirtg Riclt

lclicl "¡ttencl 
your property l"lst Fr¡cl.ìy ( luly 22'"r,i.ls a result of se,reral (:oncenrs voiced. while on site it wts notecl that 'l

floatirrg, lroathor.¡se r¡ras r¡nder corrstruÇtion, as this is beyonrJ tlre higlr watL'r rnark it is beYorlrJ lVlunicipaljurisdiction' I

diil have a convetsation wìth the contractor he clicl aclvise that the owner hacl a¡rproval frorrl lhel Ministry, I suSSested

that if th,lt were tlre case that tlrere slror¡lcl be a copy of that approval on site' las well lrave tall<ed with fvlitclr close ¡i

M.N.R, B.rrlcroft arlcl w.1s aclvisecl Llìât he woulcl be attencJirrg thr: site ¿s a result of a side yard issue compiaint, lre also

aclvisecl that if there was tìot a cortt¿ìct are.r (cribs )of nlore thatl 140 sq. ft. tlren an M.frl'R. Work Perntit would trore

than likely not be required. lalso requrestecl clarificatiorl of irrspections ancl was advised that the fvlinistry has notlting irt

place for irrspections of the structttre by Ministr y staff'

$/hile on site it was noted tlìat you have a Ìrip roof and only have collar ties goirtg in one direction anrJ there are nÛ

ceiling, joist to tie tl¡e walls togr:tlrer, I would

re-iternte this fln.,rting structrrre is beyr:ncl nturricipaljurisclictiorr. lf this strtrcture was above tlre higlt watel rn¿ìrk we

wor,llrl be looking for Errgirreeting to satisfy Btrilclirtg Cocle reqtrirernents'

Sinr:erely Yours

Tirrr Pr:well

Chief tsuilcling 0ffici¡l

From : Richa rd llart [rnaillo : rhartGùha r[-welLcom]

Sent; July-25-11 4:38 PM

To: Tim Powell

Subject: RE: Boa[house permit requirements

l-li Tirlr

we spoke last octrrber rr:gardin¡¡ oilr bo,¡thouse on Bi¡¡ ceclar L.rke and the rnunicipal requirerlrertts f t's rlry

rtnderstanr.ling that there ivas a conr¡rlairrt sul¡nrittecl artcl th¿t you lra're clone ,r sitc'itrs¡:ection last week. l'rr lroI st.lre

where it goes fronr lrtlre btrt if yclrr arc'requireri to do a repolt woulcl it be possible for,l copy to t:e errrailed to rlltì ¿ìt this

addressi
l'lopirtg everythinB lt¡l rnet wiih yoLrr.rpproval

Tlrolrks Tirrl

Rich li.ìrt
2

a u4JJ"--rr.
tL

[]e,sÌ R,?galcl5,

Richard ll¡rt

mn

þhtr

t.'I lart-Well
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T'15 NlortlitlBiiclr-i É\ve , U('ìit 20

,-ar'bor,:uglt, ON lV ttl rtZ4

Tel: I 1.6 23 7'3108

Fax:..llo'287'5806
Cel: ¿l l6-820-¿l 166

www.lrart-well.com

Fro m : Tim Powell I nra i lto: I.powel l@northkawartha,on'ca]

Sent: October'08-10 8:12 AM

To: Rlchard Haft
Subject: RE: Boathouse permit requirements

Gogocl fVlorning Richard

lf the boathorrse is on lanci maximurn size is G75 sc]. ft. and it nrr.rst be 40 feet frorn a propelty l¡ne, if it loc.rted over lhe

lakebecl bt_.yoncl the high water ¡n.lrk it will tre iVì.N.R, oncl Ocean': rrrr(l Fisheries juliscliction.

Sirrcerely'/ottrs

Ilm Powell

Fro m : Richard Hart l-mailto : rha rt@ha rt-well,conll

Sent: October 7, 2010 4:39 PM

To: !.pAWell(cùnorthk?!va rtha.
Subject: FW: Boathouse perntiL requirements

Hi l-irn,
we excharrge(l voice Íìess¿ìg,e:i with regartl tcl ¡ br:athor.¡se I've br:r:n plarlrring a nìÓnth or so ago, tltank yrlu for tlte great

irrlcrrrilô[iorl. witlr yorrr rec,:r¡r,lle,,rcl¡rtiort l've [:eerr working with the Ml'lR ancl iLtst wðnte(l to corrfilrn a few oÍ the

rnunicipcrlitrT requirenrents thôt you lracl exphined otì your fiìessage. I'll write down Ihu' orles that I retnetrlbe¡' llrrt if you

worrlcllr,t minrl addirrg the rest ot dit'ecting, nìe to the infoIrnation on linc thatwoulcl be appteciated'

Th¿¡nk.', lit'll
Rich Hart

- No two :torY btrilclings
- Maxirntln heiglrt t5' above high water
. Nlust lle 15' tronr property sicle lol line

- Any bLriklirrg sLlpported frotn l.rlcr: bed tnust be approvetl by lvìitlÍì

- ùlo sleePin¡1 qr.liìrters

- irlr: plr.rr¡birlH 0f -$(:\¡v3Be
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I
October 24,2017

Reeve Jim Whelan
Township of North Kawartha
P.O. Box 550,280 Burleigh St.

Apsley, Ontario.
KOL IAO

Leo deSorcy for the
Big Cedar Lake Stewa¡dship Association Board

Re: Building Permits for Floating Boathouses

The Big Cedar Lake Stewards Association represents 80 of the property ovülers on Big
Cedar Lake, Over the past several months one of the areas of concern brought to the

Executive of the Assoication has been the regulation or lack of regulation with respect to

"floating" boathouses.

Our understanding is that the Municipality cunently believes that boathouses and other

buildings that are built beyond the high water mark are beyond the jurisdiction of the

municipality for both building code review and zoning review. We also understand that

if the building or dock has minimal connection to the lake bottom, that the Province

(ÌytNR) does not need to give approval to the boat house, dock or other building. This

apparent gap in jurisdictional interests has created an unacceptable situation where a

"floating boathouse or residence" can be built with limited connection to the lake floor
and shore and avoid the building permit and zoning review associated with all buildings
in North Kawartha. Is our understanding correct?

If we can imagine this gap in regulatory interests taken to an apocalyptic ending we

might imagine the construction of large and possibly habitable boat houses in front of any

lakefront property with no height limit, no setback issues, no building permit for
structural or water safety. 'What 

a radical change to the public face of our lake this would
produce.

The directors of the Big Cedar Lake Stewardship Association supports the cunent

Official Plan goal:

To maintain and enhance the County's quality of life through managed orderly
growth and development while considering the natural environment and
watersheds as a basis for the management offuture development;

We would like the North Kawartha Council to find the appropriate planning and legal

advice to close this regulatory gap before there is further building of "floating"
boathouses on the lakes within North Kawartha such as Big Cedar Lake,
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I
By allowing unregulated development along the Big Cedar shore line this gap creates a

mockery of municipal interests. These buildings are not truly "floating" like a boat that
passes through the Trent Severn system but are permanent additions to the County and its
l4ndscape. They are constructed and serviced from the main land through municipal
roads and accessed and used through legal lots.

These unregulated buildings currently do not have the benefit of zoning, structural, water
and servicing review that is typically delivered through the building permit process. To
what standards are these buildings constructed? What happens when they fall down from
structural failure? What happens when they are on fire? Who puts out the fire? In these
situations who is responsible for damaged property and human injury or death because
the building was not reviewed and inspected to ensure it meet building code engineering
standards?

If the building has plumbing for toilets or sinks and is built without plumbing permits,
who ensures that waste water does not get into the lake? Who determines if the septic
system has the capacity for a hook up? What are the long term effects of water and sewer
hook ups on a floating boat house and what effect does that have on water quality for the
whole lake?

The habitation of boat houses is currently not permitted in the zoning by-law primarily
for the water issues outlined above. Will a string of floating habitable boat houses soon
line the shores of lakes in North Kawartha? 'What effect will that have on our water
quality?

Taxes is also a significant issue. The building permit process appropriately triggers a
review of the Market Value for a property. In the case of "floating' buildings there is no
building permit so adjusting the value of the property would be random. How would the
municipality gain the appropriate increase in tax assessment in line with increased the
value and usability of the land? Shouldn't the owner of a floating boat house be accessed
and taxed equitably with others on the lake who build within the planning and permitting
framework?

'We 
are awaÍe that other Ontario Municipalities have taken appropriate planning and legal

steps to close this regulatory gap. The directors of the Big Cedar Lake Stewardship
Association encourages your Council to hire the necessary planning and legal minds to
close this gap as soon as possible. The necessary changes to the Official plan which
triggers municipal interest in buildings over the water and changes to the Zoning By-Law
to set construction standards could easily be handled over the winter to avoid further
construction of buildings which do not meet the intensions of the Official Plan.

We understand a Committee of Council is aheady reviewing changes to the Zoning By-
Law. Would this not be the perfect time and process to engage the public in this
important issue. We look forward to working with this Council to ensure the closing of
this gap in the regulatory framework. This will assist Council in meeting the goals of the
Offrcial plan and maintain our quality of life through respect of the lake and its shoreline.
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The Big Cedar Lake Stewardship Association was formed in May of 2011 at which time
eight of us were appointed directors, As directors, we look forward to your response to
the issues outlined in this letter. We are committed to respond to our membership and

their concerns and we look forward to your answers to out concerns. We will be

circulating yow response to our members and will be considering what actions would be

appropriate after receiving your response. Our next general meeting will be in spring of
2012.

Yours truly

\0dþ \

Leo deSorcy for the
Big Cedar Lake Stewards Association Board.

Copy List

Reeve, Jim'Whelan
reeve @northkawartha. on. ca
705-656-1339 (Res.)

705-656-4445 Ext.258

Deputy Reeve, Bany Rand
dreeve @.northkawartha, on. ca
705-656-1850 (Res.)

Councillor atLarge, Arnie Brown
alcouncillor@northkawartha. on. ca

Burlei gh Anstruther Councillor,
Carolyn Amyotte
bacouncill or@ northkawartha. on. ca

70s-656-1103 (Res.)

Chandos Councillor, Dan Boyd
ccouncillor@northkawartha. on. ca

705-656-2222 (Res.)

Tim Powell
Chief B uilding Ofhcial I By -Law Enforcement O ffi cer
t.powell @northkawartha. on. ca

Jeff Leal
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Member of Provincial Parliament
jleal. mpp.co@liberal,ola.org

Darcy Wefers
BCLSA Board of Directors
darcy.wefers@sympatico. ca

Meg Luxton
BCLSA Board of Directors
mluxton@,yorku.ca

Brian Stock
BCLSA Board of Directors
bstock5S@email.com

Don Austin
BCLSA Board of Directors
dbaustin@rogers.com

David Clutton Jr.

BCLSA Board of Directors
dna.clutton@shaw.ca

John Graham
BCLSA Board of Directors
i ur ahami(òsvmp at i co . c a

Christine Esler
BCLSA Board of Directors
C hrisltnç-Elsçt@uhn. ç4,

Leo deSorcy
BCLSA Board of Directors
ldesorcy@aol.com
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Peterborough boathouses have
neighbouring cottagers fÏghting mad
T\,vo Peterborough townships allow summer
homeowners to build massive boathotlses. The
neighbours aren't happy about it.

FRED THQRNHILL / FRED THORNHILL FORTHE TORQNTO $

A z,5oo sq. ft. boathouse and rooftop patio, built without a permit on Jack Lake.

By:Barbara Turnbulllife Reporter, Published on Sat May tg zorz
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APSLEY, ONTARIO-Barry Glaspell and Christine Elser bought their three-bedroom wilderness

dream on Big Cedar Lake in zoo7, enchanted by the pristine beauty and tranquillity of the area. The

realtor assutãd them that no boathouses or modern encumbrances were allowed on the lake, which
they share with rz7 other cottagers.

Their rude awakening came earþ last summer in the form of a t,ooo-square-foot dock on their next
door neighbour's waterfront, anchored by steel cables, mere metres froln their property line, the first
such development on the lake. Wjthin weeks, a large boathouse - they liken it to a suburban garage

- had been erected over it, with an open sitting area on the far side.

The Glaspell-Elsers' dismay turned to frustration when, following repeated calls to the municipality
of North Kawartha and Ministry of Natural Resources, it became clear that neither level of
government would take responsibilþ.

"We were shocked," Glaspell says, in an interview at his Toronto law office, Borden Ladner Gervais,
high in the Scotiabank Tower. "I'm still in shock,"

Over the years, many laws and regulations have been placed on cottage-country development to
protect shorelines and prevent unchecked development, with the result that Ontario cottage country
is a mosaic of philosophies and rules.

The Star contacted building officials in every municipalþ in Muskoka, Haliburton and
Peterborough. AII but tr,vo have strict rules regarding docks and structures attached to the shore. In
Haliburton Çount¡r, boathouses and shoreline development were banned outright in the r97os. In
Muskoka, the opposite esthetic prevails: It allows strictþ regulated two-storey structures on its three
largest lai<es anã people can live on the top level. On Georgian Bay, a boathouse can't be more than
1,3oo square feet.

But remarkably, in those two municipalities, both in Peterborough County, it's possible to build your
own lakeside dream without a permit or permission: The townships of North Kawartha and
Havelock-Belmont-Metheun claim to have no jurisdiction over the water. Municipal officials
maintain that as a result of the Ministry of Natural Resource's 2oo4 Free Use Policy, proper[y
owners don't need permits if structures occupy less than 14 sq. metres (about 15o sq. ft.) of the lake

bottom. According to one calculation, steel piles, driven into the lake bed within that acceptable area,

could support a 36,ooo-square-foot structure.

As a result, owners of country homes in these two municipalities with the money and inclination can

build large in-water boathouses that intrude on neighbours'site lines and impose environmental and
safety hazards. This isn't merely theoretical: Last fall, a covered _dock, built without a permit, broke
fromits mooring and floated for days on Big Cedar Lake before being reined in.

Unchecked shoreline development has implications for all Ontario, indeed Canada, says Glaspell,
who has launched a law suit to challenge the province and tor,rmships on the ground that they have
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misinterpreted the law and, in effect, allowed private peoqle to appropriate public space. This, he

says, has public-policy implications that the courts must clarify.

::iå'"ff lilJå:.Ëf :i::åJ?,1îHi'"#ååå"5ff ;fi åi:"
like uncontrolled development," he says. "If you like

building boathouses on lakes, it's great."

Tim Powell, a building official with the township, says, "We recognize it's a concern, but at the
present time the jurisdiction of the municipatity only goes as far as the high-water mark." He
ãecìined to comment further because he's named in Glaspell's lawsuit, along with the Ministry of
Municipal Affairs and Housing, the Ministry of Natural Resources, the Municipal Property
Assessment Corp. and Jane Doe, a pseudonym representing the orrrmer of the boathouse and the
owners of "every other similar structure in excess of roo square feet installed on, over or under an

Ontario lake since March 15, 2o1o, without any permit." (A two-year statute prevents him from going

back further.)

Competing interests have made boathouses a sensitive topic on the lake. "We all want to be g9od._

neighbouri," Glaspell says. "Cottages are for the long haul, right? You want to keep it for the family.
This is a major policy issue for Ontario."

He wants the court to establish that municipalities and the Ministry of Natural Resources have the
responsibility to regulate construction on the province's Ìakes. More specifically, he wants an

acknowledgement that North Kawartha's bylaws apply to all in-water structures, such as boathouses,
and an acknowledgement that torvn officials breached their duty by not informing cottagers of the
laissez-faire attitude toward building them. Further, the suit calls for removal of all structures built
without permits. (Were the courts to find against him, he observes, it would mean that everyOntario
cottager who has gone through the inspections and permit process to build a boathouse has done so

unnecessarily and may be owed a refund of permit fees.)

"The goal is that So or 1oo years from now, Haliburton lakes still have untouched shorelines," says

Patricla Martin, director of planning and development for the municipality of Dysart et al.

"That's basically why people want to come here, to look at naturalized shoreline and enjoy the water,"
says Scott Lucas, Gravenhurst's planner. "We will allowboathouses to be built on the shoreline, but
we don't want them to be the primaryfocus of the waterfront. We want to keep things looking as

natural as possible."

And, fïnally, Todd Weatherell, a Georgian Bay building official, says that limiting the siáe of
boathouses is better for the environment and the community, "We've gone through a process that
has downsized boathouses and shoreline developments. The trend is to try to preserve the shoreline
and reduce structures on it."

People push the limits, of course. Many on-land boathouses have been converted to illegal guest
cabins. Some cottagers violate bylaws and factor the fine they'll pay into the cost.

Stringent regulations go beyond esthetic considerations. Shorelines are fragile ecosystems, requiring
buffei zoneJalong the water's edge to remove sediment and excess nutrients, control erosion and
moderate stormwater runoff. They provide habitat to species like turtles, amphibians, the loon and
mink.
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"A buffer has all the native shrub layers, the ground cover layer and trees and everything just as

nature would have it," explains Jan McDonnell, a wildlife specialist with MNR.

Thus, all municipalities have setback requirements of 15 to 3o metres from the water for structures
built on land. "That's a very important area environmentally," says Huntsville planner Chris
Marshall, and most of the pressure to keep lakes clutter-free comes from lake associations, made up
of longtime eottagers, he says. "There are a lot of eyes on the prize," he notes.

Which is why the boathouse free-for-all in North Kawartha and Havelock-Belmont-Metheun has

sparked debate.

A couple of decades ago cottages were a financially feasible option for the average Toronto family. No
longer. Today, only high-income earners can afford the cottage-country tab. In Peterborough, an
Apsley-area cottage ranges from $zoo,ooo to $r million while in Muskoka, a tear-dovrn on one of
the three big lakes cost $5oo,ooo. In Haliburton, the average cottage sold for $35o,ooo last year.

Which is why there's a lot of interest in Peterborough. "People are realizing a lake is a lake is a lake,"
says Howard Szigeti, a Toronto entertainment producer who built his summer home on Jack Lake
two years ago.

That the area is awash in money is apparent in Apsley, located in North Kawartha. All its municipal
buildings are new - the administration offices, the fire hall, the library, the works department, the

$r4-million community centre with its NHl-sized rink and banquet hall.

Ambrose Moran is an Apsley RE/MAX realtor who has had a cottage on Jack Lake - which is partly
in North Kawartha, partly in Havelock-Belmont-Metheun - since the r97os. He has reaped the
benefits of cottage lust, earning in the six figures even in a slow year. Real estate, in his neck ofthe
woods, "has become a sport for rich people."

Moran has been keeping an eye on local issues since the early r99os (his website is
apslewvatch.com), and is keenly interested in the unregulated boathouse issue - though his

$roo,ooo custom-made boat (mahogany deck with maple inlay seams, leather interior and custom
hardware) sits in open water. "I'd love a boathouse, but I wouldn't do that to my neighbouts," he
says.

He has been on a crusade - writing letters, making calls, appearing at meetings, even complaining to
the Ombudsman and Ontario Municipal Board. "We've got to put the barrier up here or we're going
to destroy what we came here for, which was to get away from Muskoka-type development," he says.

On the Havelock-Belmont-Methuen part of Jack Lake, the boathouse issue has found its flashpoint
on a 2,5oo-sq.-ft, deck and boathouse erected last year without a permit. The owner is Frank Toskan,
a co-founder of M.A.C Cosmetics.

It is supported by steel piles. A bubbler system - a compressor that keeps water circulating -
prevents the Ìake from freezing within several metres of the dock in the winter, preventing ice
damage. Bubblers are unregulated in Ontario but banned in some jurisdictions because they pose

environmental and safety hazards

The flat roof on the boathouse is used as a patio - flat roofs on boathouses are banned in some areas
specifically to discourage patios.
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Reached by telephone, Toskan says he just wants to enjoy the lake with his four children but feels

victimized by cottagers opposed to the development. The boathouse, he says, cost $5oo,ooo, money
that in hindsight he wish he hadn't spent on that lake.

"My understanding is that we complied with all guidelines," he says. "We're good people, with
integrity."

The Toskan boathouse - the only in-water boathouse so far on Jack Lake - is the talk of Legion
Hall, the hub of social life in Apsley.

"This particular boathouse and any boathouse on the water represents a blight on the landscape,"
says Charles Coffey, a Jack Lake cottager since 1995. "The in-water boathouse represents the first
step of a Muskokaization of Jack Lake. The fact that it has been built without approval is beyond my
comprehension."

The municipality issued its last boathouse permit in zoo8 when, according to Linda Reed, the to\ ¡n's

chief administrative officer, it received a verbal legal opinion that it can't issue permits for in-water
boathouses on Crorrvn land.

The municipality is currentþ reviewing its official plan and considering the issue of in-water
boathouses, Reed says. For now, its position is that it's not the municipality's responsibility: "\{ater
and the land under water is the responsibility of the province and is handled under the MNR."

John Laschinger, the prominent political strategist, has been a cottager on Jack Lake since t 989. His
property faces Toskan's boathouse. Another two boathouses are being built with permits on land
beside his property.

He sounds defeated during a telephone interview.

"I've just been appalled at this whole exercise," he says, "WeVe been abandoned, wele been lied to,
there is incompetence with all of the bureaucrats and politicians."

bturnbull@thestar.ca

Guardians of the lakeshore

Every level of government is involved in administering Ontario's waterways, sometimes through
more than one department. Here's a capsule look at who is responsible for what:

All development - urban and rural - begins with the Ministry of Municipal Affairs and Housing,
which oversees the province's Building Code and Planning Act.

Then it's up to the municipalities to create and enforce local zoning bylaws that comply with the
overarching provincial legislation.

The Ministry of Natural Resources has responsibility for Crown land - which includes lakes -
through the Public Lands Act.

The federal Department of Fisheries and Oceans has oversight for dock and boathouse construction,
along with activities, such as dredging, that might have an impact on fish and wildlife habitat.
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Finally, Transport Canada sets the rules of the road, whether on land oI watel

Barbara T\rrnbull
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To: Members of North Kawartha Council and Staff 1ô^ at 
^^-)-'-',{,IOOE EÐIFUTE

Re: Jurisdiction to Regu late Shoreline Structures

A year ago this weekend, the Toronto Star Saturday edition featured a major

news article regarding the boathouse issues in the Apsley area. The article

included the background issue related to the filed legal claim regarding the

position that North Kawartha (NK) Council and staff were taking that

Municipalities do not have jurisdiction to regulate in water development. The Star

article also identified that the municipalities of North Kawartha and Havelock

Belmont Methuen were unique in Ontario in taking this "no jurisdiction position"

resulting from in water boathouses being constructed without municipal building

permits.

I attended the Cottage Country Spring Planning Seminar held in Haliburton on

May 8th 2013 arranged by Stephen Fahner of Northern Vision Planning. Many

seminar participants were anxious to hear the presentation by highly respected

municipal Lawyer Harold Elston. His topics was Shoreline Structure Jurisdiction in

Ontario.

The current legal claim By Barry Gaspell against MMAH , MNR and North

Kawartha has caught the interest of the Planning and Legal Communities in

Ohtario. A large number of cottage country municipalities from Haliburton and

Muskoka, were in attendance to get legal clarification on this important issue

affecting lake development. Four Apsley area cottagers attended. No municipal

township representative from either Havelock Belmont Methuen or North

Kawartha attended.

I am proving a copy of the slide presentation by Harold Elston in which I have

added some híghlights directed to the jurisdictional issue. Mr Elston did indicate
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in his talk that he understood that North Kawartha was apparently relying on a

tegal opinion to support their no jurisdiction position.

I hereby request a copy of the legal opinion which has previously been referred to

by Council and Staff.

lam aware of the Council motion 11-390 on August 1620LL in which "Council

requested the Municipat SoticÍtor to identify any reløtive iurisprudence includíng

the cqse in Golwøy-CavendÍsh-Hørvey and qsk the Solicitor to revíew our

Ínterpretotíon of Federql qnd Provinciol iurisdiction".

I happened to be in attendance at the next NK Council meeting when in response

to Motion 11-390 a staff report from the Office of the Chief Administrative Officer

was present t¡tled "Legal review regarding jurisdiction of beds of lakes and

rivers."

This is not a legal opinion. lt is a staff report apparently based on some input from

the Municipal Solicitor which basically states the current zoning bylaw stops at

the edge of the high water mark. Yes, that has often been the interpretation of NK

staff and NK elected officials but the zoning bylaw does in fact regulate in water

structures such as marine facilities, dock and boat ports which contradicts the

township's no jurisdiction position.

What was not addressed in the staff report was whether the Municipality has

jurisdiction to regulate in water development. The court case in Galway

Cavendish referenced in the Council motion in fact determined that
,,MUNICIPALITIES HAVE THE POWER TO PASS BYTAWS TO REGULATE MATTERS

ON IAND COVERED BY WATER PROVIDED THEY DO NOT PERMIT STRUCTURES

WHICH WOULD INTERFERE WITH NAVIGATION". The NK staff report failed to

bring this very relevant mater the attention of Council either intentionally,

accidentally or for the purpose of just defending the party line. The staff report

simply stated the NK zoning bylaw stops at the high water mark so the current in

effect zoning bylaw does not apply to land covered by water...and beds of lakes

and rivers is under the jurisdiction of neither the Provincial crown or Federal

Crown.
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At the seminar, Lawyer Harold Elston discussed the Galway Cavendish case and

others in the contexts of the legal claim by Gaspell against North Kawartha

Township and others. Mr Elston concluded his presentation with the following

statement:

Many layers of tegislation to consider' but there is currently no

outhoríty to suggest that municipqlitíes cdnnot and should not

regulote shoreline structures.

I understand North Kawartha Council intends to defend their " no jurisdiction "

position in the legal claim and I also understand that the North Kawartha Lakes

Association(NoRKLA) representing the majority of affected tax payers has

requested that council obtain another legal opinion on this matter. I fully endorse

NORKLR's request and feel Council deserves the benefit of another legal opinion

before authorizing further expenditure of taxpayer's money in defending a

position which certainly appears to be a no winner.

Certainly in talking to many of the participants at the planning seminar, there are

a lot of questions being asked as to why a municipality would spend taxpayers

money trying to abdicate their responsibility and authority in land use planning.

The North Kawartha 'no iurisdiction" position is inconsistent with long

established Municipal practices in Ontario and in direct conflict with numerous

previous court ruling on this issue.

Ambrose Moran
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From: M ig hton, Bruce (MN R) [mailto: bruce. mig hton@ontarío.ca]
Sent: May-20-11 11:56 AM

To: John Laschinger
Cc: Ambrose Moran
Subject: RE: Jack Lake Boathouse

Mr. Laschinger,

The Pubtic LandsAcf recognizes the municipalities' r¡ght to have some control of lands covered

by water. Section 14 permits the Ministry of Natural Resources to issue work permits for work

along the shores of lands. Section 2(1) of Reg. 975 states:

2(1) An officer shall issue a work permit to any person who applies therefore unless the
officer is of the opinion that the work fo¡which a permit is required,

b) is inconsistent with or does not conform to,
(i) an official plan as defined inthe Planning Act

This means that if MNR considers an application for a development (boathouse) to be counter

to municipal by-laws, MNR may refuse the application.

The Ministry of Natural Resources is also required under the Planning Act to-have regard for
municipal by-laws when making decisions on such applications. For your reference the relevant

section of this act is as follows:

Section 6(2) of the Planning Act requires that:
A ministry, before cárrying out or authorizing any undertaking that the ministry considers

will direcily affect any municipality, shall consult with, and have regard for, the
established planning policies of the municipality.

It is generally recognized by MNR that as part of a "have regard to" obligation outlined in

Sections 3 and 6 of the Planning Act, MNR should,
i) consult with and consider the possible implications of MNR actions on the planning

interests of municipal planning authorities, including the requirements of the offlcial
plan, zoning by-law, zoning order or other regulatory tool défined underthe Planning
Act.

ii) reasonably and objectively consider the comments and views of the municipality and

the intent of the PPS when making a decision on a crown activity
iii) incorporate recommendations or directions provided by the municipality and the PPS
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where MNR considers them reasonable and appropriate, and

iv) document reasons for not accepting a recoilimendation of a municipality or not adhering to

the provinc¡af polrcy Siaiement'ort-he official plan process and share these with the

municiPalitY involved'

Hope this helPs,

Bruce

G. BRUCE MIGHTON
Area Supervisor Bancroft-Mazinaw Area

Ontario Ministry of Natural Resources
Bancroft District
Box 500, 106 Monck Street
Bancroft, ON KOL 1C0

Tel: (613) 332-3940 ext 236
Fax: (613) 332-0608

From:JohnLaschingerlmailto:JLaschinqer@nsresearch'coml
Sent: May L9,201L2247 PM

To: Mighton, Bruce (MNR)

Cc: Ambrose Moran

Subject: Re: Jack Lake Boathouse

respect those bYlaws?

John Laschinger

Ambrose Moran and I are finalizing a presentation to the Havelock-Belmont-Methuen council

and wanted to clarify a point that yãu inade with him regard¡ng jurisdictional responsibilities'

lf a municipality, such as HBM, were to enact a bylaw regarding boathouses in-water or an

interim control bylaw freezing developments in wáter, would UÑn I provincial government
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I followed up with the MNR planner in that area and was advised that it is the practice in Muskoka that in water

boathouses are constructed with Building permits under the Ontario Building Code'

Sorry for the delay with my response.

From : Mighton, Bruce (MNR) lmailto : bruce.miqhton@ontario'cal
Sent: December-02.11 9:25 AM

To: Ambrose Moran

Subject: RE: Permits in water development

Bruce

G. BRUCE MIGHTON

t2l2/201r
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4 yr Supervisor Bancroft-Mazinaw Area
C .urio Ministry of Natural Resources
Bancroft District
Box 500, 106 Monck Street
Bancroft, ON KOL 1C0

332-3940 ext 236
) 332-0608

Tel: (613)
Fax: (613

From : Am brose Mora n lma ilto : a mbrose@am brosemora n.coml
Sent: November 22, 20It 7:37 PM

To: Mighton, Bruce (MNR)
Subject: RE: Permits in water development

Bruce

Appreciate your response

Still need one further clarification on Question #2 ls ít the practice in Muskoka that in water boathouses are

constructed with Building permits under the Ontario Building Code?

Ambrose Moran
4050 Crayton Rd

Naples Florida
34IO3
E mail Ambrose@AmbroseMoran.com
Cell phone till end Feb 239 330 0840

From : Mighton, Bruce (MN R) lmailto : bruce,miohton@onta rio,cal
Sent: November-22-Ll 4: 16 PM

To: Ambrose Moran
Subject: RE: Permits in water development

Ambrose,

I have reviewed your questions with MNR Planners from the Bancroft office and the Parry
Sound office and offer the following:

Question #L

ls there any requ¡rement under the free use polícy that a building perm¡t be obtained by

an owner or contractorto build a boathouse structure of which the foundations are

supported on the bottom of lakes owed by the prov¡nce of Ontario?

No. But this does not negate the owner or contractor to obtain permission,

authorisation or consent that may be required by the Municipality.

12/212011
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Question #2

ls it the practice in the Muskoka area that such in water boathouses are constructed

with building permits under the ontario Building Code and inspected by the local

municipality?

MNR staff in parry sound has indicated that such structures are inspected at various

stages of construction by the Municipality'

Question #3

When MNR allows in-water boathouse to be built, such as recently in Jack Lake, does

any government agency inspect the structure to ensure compliance with any codes or

safety requirements?

Authorization was not required from the MNR, so no inspection planned by the MNR.

It would not be appropriate for MNR to comment on what inspections other

government agencies may have completed or may conduct in the future'

lf you have any questions, or require further clarification feel free to call me'

Bruce

G. BRUCE MIGHTON
Area Supervisor Bancroft-Mazinaw Area
Ontario Ministry of Natural Resources
Bancroft District
Box 500, 106 Monck Street
Bancroft, ON KOL 1C0

Tel: (613) 332-3940 ext 236
Fax: (613) 332-0608

Lt

From: Ambrose Moran lmailto:ambrose@ambrosemoran'coml
Sent: November 10, 20IL 6:44 PM

To: Mighton, Bruce (MNR)

Subject: FW: Permits in water development

Bruce

I am beíng stonewalled by MMAH on getting answer to question of whether building permits are required for in

12l2l20Ll
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y' :r development.
I1,,, *..r ì Ëce¡ve¿ a letter from MMAH suggesting I consult with MNR on the issue which is the purpose of the

attached letter,

Ambrose Moran
Direct 705 656 2000

Direct 1 888 656 2676

Bruce- we had a brief discussions about the Peterborough crown Game Preserve-some background info now

on my web site www,Apslevwatch.cqm

Lh

r2l2l201l
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lvlinlstry ot
fvlunicipol Affoirs
and Houslng

Building and Development Branch

77? Bay Strecq 2d Floor
Toronto ON M5G 2E5
Telephone: (4 I 6) 585-6666
F¿r: (416) 585-?531
www.ontario, cdbuild ingcode

Mlnlstère des

Affalres municipales
et du Logement

Direction du biltiment et de l'aménryement
777, ruc Bay,2'étagc
Toronto ON M5C 285
Téléphone : (416) 585-66ó6
Télécopieur : (416) 585-753 I
rvlvìv.ontario.ca,/bu i ldingcodc

Ontario

n

November l,20ll ûl/ünffi)m
ür

Mr. Ambrose Moran
PO Box 414
Apsley, ON KOl lA0

Dear Mr. Moran:

Thank you for your letter of August 7 ,2011 regarding your enquiry about the application

of the Building Code Act,1992 to the construction of certain in-water boathouse

structures on Jack Lake.

The Ministry of Municipal Affairs and Housing (MMAH) is responsible for the

administration of Ontario's Building Code Act, 1992 and the Building Code. The

Building Code Act, 1992 govems the construction, renovation, demolition and the change

of use of buildings. The Building Code is a regulation under the Act, and sets out

technical and administrative requirements.

However, the Building Code Act, 1992 provides that the council of each municipality is

responsible for the enforcement of that Act in the municipality. As your question relates

to the enforcement of the Building Code Act,1992 in two municipalities (the Township

ofNorth Kawartha and the Township of Havelock-Belmont'Methuen), I would

encourage you to consult further with these municipalities about the concerns expressed

in your letter.

You may also wish to consult a solicitor who can provide you with legal advice

conceming the application of the Building Code Act, Lgg?inparticular circumstances.

In your letter you refened to the potential application of the Public Lands Act to the

construction of in-water structures. As the Public Lands Act is administered by the

Ministry of Natural Resources, you may wish to direct any inquiries respecting that Act

to the Ministry of Natual Resources

Pagc I of 2
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If you have any fiuther questions related to the Buíldìng Code Ac_t, 1992 or the Building

Cõde, I would encourugå yoo to contact John Gryffyn, Acting Manager in the MMAH's
guild¡ng and Developrñ"ot grattch. He can be reached at (416) 585'7123 or by email at

j o hn. grlfri ft@.o n t qr i o. c a.

Once again, thank you for bringing your enquiry to my attention. Please accept my best

wishes.

Sincerely,

Alek Antoniuk, Manager, Code Development Unit
Building and Development Branch

AAlgc
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,øinistry of
Municipal Affairs
and Housing

Building and Development Branch
777 Bay St., 2nd Floor
Toronto ON MsG 285
Telephone: (41 q5e5-7 17 4
Far (416)585-7531
www .ontario. calbuildingcode

Ministère des
Affaires municipales
et du Logement

Direction du bâtiment et de l'aménagement
777, rue Bay, 2 ième étage
Toronto ON MsG 2E5
Téléphone: (41 6)585-7 17 4
Télécopieur: (41 6)585-7531
www .ontario.calbuíldingcode

Ontario

November 10,2071

Mr. Bany Glaspell
4100-40 King Street West
Toronto, ON M5H 3Y4

Dear Mr. Glaspell:

Thank you for your lettff of September 8, 2011 regarding your enquiry about the application of
the Building Code Act, 1992 to the construction of certain in-water boathouse structures on Jack
Lake.

The Ministry of Municipal Affairs and Housing (MMAH) is responsible for the administration of
Ontario's Building Code Act, 1992 and the Building Code. The Building Code Acq7992
governs the construction, renovation, demolition and the change of use of.buildings. The
Building Code is a regulation under the Act, and sets out technical and administrative
requirements.

However, the Building Code Ãct,1992 provides that the council of each municipality is
responsible for the enforcement of that Act in the municipality. As your question relates to the
enforcement of the Building Code Act, 1992 inthe Township of North Kawartha, I would
encourage you to consult further with this municipality about the concems expressed in your
letter.

You may also wish to consult a solicitor who can provide you with legal advice concerning the
application of the Building Code Act, 1992 in particular circumstances.

If you have any further questions related to the Building Code Act, 1992 or the Building Code, I
would encourage you to contact John Gryffyn, Acting Manager in the MMAH's Building and
Development Branch. He can be reached at (416) 585-7I23 or by email at

í o hn. gr y_[f.y n@ o nt ar i o. c a.
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'Once again, thank you for bringing your enquiry to my attention. Please accept my best wishes'

Sincerely

Alek Antoniuk, Manager, Code Development Unit
Building and DeveloPment Branch

ANgc
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December 5 2011 \

all,'/rúraír,, tA
Hon Kathleen Wynne
Minister of Municipal Affairs and Housing

17th Floor
777 Bay Street
Toronto Ontario M5G 2E5

Madam Minister

Re-Bui Idins Permi ts for I ter development

Background

Since April 2010 I have been attempting to get an answer to the following question:

For boathoüse structures, one ønd two storey beíng built in wster supported and occupying

provinciol lands on Jack Ldke wíthin North Kawortha or Høvelock Belmont Methuen

Townships, are buitding permits required under the Ontario Building Code?

ln April 20L1 I stated with a telephone call to Mr James Ross of your Building code Branch which

concluded with an understanding that I should write a letter requesting clarification on this issue which

would be taken up with the Ministries legal department for a response. This letter of April 27

(Attachment #1) has never been acknowledged no.r responded to. Associates of mine who have also

been pushing for an answer to the above question have discussed my letter with James Ross who

advised that the legal department took a position that my letter should not be answered. I was told that

the government would not be anxious to deal with such a sensitive subject during an election year'

I wrote then Minister Rick Bartoluccion August 7 z}Ott (copy attached #2) again asking the above

QUESTION. I understand from follow up discussions with James Ross that he prepared a response for the

Ministers signature. I made persistent and numerous follow up telephone calls to James Ross, to the

Ministers office and to the Ministers correspondence unit. Despite a litany of reason why the response

was delayed, I was assured on several occasions that the Ministers response would soon be mailed to

me. I never did receive a response from Minister Bartolucci'

yes, there has been an election and now that you are the Minister; I am bringing this QUESTION to your

attention,

I assumed that you would have been briefed on outstanding issues within the Ministers office which had

not been dealt with based on the interruption of correspondence issues during the election campaign.

possibly you have been briefed on this issue and determined the matter was not significant and directed

your Ministry staff to respond to me...or possibly you are not yet aware of this important issue/question

which left unanswered leave certain lakes in the North Peterborough County area exposed to

unregulated in water development.

ït
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Recent ActivitY
I did receive a letter on Nov 9th from staff member of the Code Development Unit Alex Antoniuk dated

November L which did not answer the question but directed me to several other sources for answer (my

Fax Response dated Nov 10 Attachment f3)

. I have directed the Question to those sources and at this point

o received responses from MNR which confirmed that in Muskoka area Building permits under the

ontario Building code are obtained for in water development (boathouses)'

¡ Received r"rponr" from MMAH legal department stat¡ng they only give legal advice to

governmenthidingbehindsomerequirementsoftheLawSociety

Going Forwarded

I and many others are waiting for clarification on this important issue affecting Northern Peterborough

County.

I feel strongly that this question should ANSWERED by the Minister of Municipal Affairs and Housing and

hereby request the ANSWER. This is not a complicated question and answer is

either YES or NO

lf yES the local municipalities will have the guidance they deserve and need' lf No we have a huge issue

of planning credibility which needs to be address on an urgent basis to protect our lake environments

from unregulated develoPment'

Ambrose Moran
PO Box 414

Apsley Ontario
KOLlAO

E mail Ambrose@AmbroseMoran.com
Personal web site www.AplsevWatch'com
Phone # till March 2012 239 330 0804- Naples Florida

cc Charlie CoffeY & John Lashinger

Terry Reese-FOCA

D¡stributionlistA&D
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Attachment #L

April 28- 2011-

Ministry of Municipal Affairs and Housing

Attention

James Ross-Coordinator, Policy and Legislation

Dear James

Re: Requirement for Building Permits for Structure Built over Lake Beds ln Ontario

This is a request to clarify the legal requirement for contractors to obtain and municipalities to require

that building permits are or are not required for the construction of structures such as either one or two

storey boathouses located "in wate/' on Lakes in Ontario'

BACKGROUND

I have noticed on MMAH web site the follow wording

o Ontørio Buitding Code hetps buitders ond developers do their jobs and helps keep Ontorians

safe...

o Ministry of Municipat Affairs ond Housing is responsibte for ødmlnìsierlnE the Building Code

. Municipolities, conservation authorities ore obligoted to enforce the provisions of the Code in

their communities

o Builders have o role in ensuring that ott buitdings qre constructed in compliance with the Code's

requirements

My Situation

I reside on Jack Lake which is located within two municipaljurisdictions being North Kawartha and

Havelock Belmont Methuen. As an area Real Estate Broker with active interest in waterfront

development issues, it is important to me to be knowledgeable about jurisdictional issues affecting my

client's considerations in both buying and selling waterfront properties'

North Kawartha TwP

I understand from discussion with the building department that boathouses being built on Stoney Lake

located within North Kawartha are constructed without any building permit under the OBC and the

municipal building department takes the position that such structures located on the waterbeds beyond
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the high watermark are outside municipaljurisdiction. ln my opinion this is wrong and sense the

township is relying advice from their solicitor which I disagree with' ln 1996 I appealed a proposed

comprehensive zoning bylaw for various reasons including the fact the township refused to zone the

lakes. That appeal was settled following an OMB pre hearing conference with certain significant

concessions to satisfy my concerns but the jurisdictional issue related to zoning Water bodies was not

resolved at that time'

Stony Lake is within the jurisdiction of the Trent Severn Waterway (FEDERAL) and since the boundary of

the otonabee Region conservation Authority is uniquely in ontario based on a political boundary up the

middle of stony Lake .. there is no conservation authority jurisdiction on Stony lake within North

Kawartha. Boathouses being built on Stony Lake are supported on the bottom of the lake owned by the

federal government.

Question one

For boathouse structures one and two storey being built in water supported by and occupying federal

lands on Stony Lake with North Kawartha Township -is a building permit required under the ontario

Building Code?

Havelock Belmont Methuen Township

For some time I have been in discussions/debate with the councilon the matter of jurisdiction relative

to permitting boathouses to be built in water beyond the high water mark' certain lakes within this

township are under the jurisdiction of the crowe Valley conservation Authority' Jack Lake is not under

jurisdiction of any Conservation Authority'

ln April 2009 the council had a statutory public meeting under the Planning Act related to proposed

bylaw dealing with various waterfront zoning provisions. At that time a made a written and verbal

submission including a request that the township zone the lakes to regulate structure being built

supported on the bottom of lakes owned by the Province of ontario' This mater of jurisdiction to zone

lakes was debated at that public meeting between myself and the council and their planner' council

supported by their planner took the position that the municipality did not have jurisdiction to zone the

lakes and in fact shockingly included in their proposed bylaw the following:

Boothouses or boat ports or any potion thereof, which ore located over reclaimed lqnds or known

!ake/river beds, ore considered to be beyond the iurísdiction of the Township; ond therefore ore not the

subjectofmunicipolregulotionsnortheissuanceofobuildingpermit.

The council subsequently did pass a bylaw containing this provision which I appealed to the oMB' The

Council decided not to defend the bylaw and repealed it denying me the opportunity to cha'llenge
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and whether in fact a building permit is

required under the Ontario Building Code

Question Two

For boathouse structures, one and two storey being built in water supported and occupying

provincial lands on Jack lake within North Kawartha Township, is a building permit required

under the Ontario Building Code?

I am including some pics of a boathouse built in 2008 on Kassahbog Lake in Havelock Belmont Methuen

Township without a permit based on Municipal council and staffs position that no building permit is

required beyond the high water mark.

Ambrose Moran

As an individual and not representing any group

Attach ment #2
Aug 7 20tt
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Rick Bartolucci MPP

Minister of Municipal Affairs and Housing

l-7th Floor 777 Bay Street

Toronto Ontario M5G 2E5

Re: Ontario Building Code Permit Requirements for ln Water

Development/Boathouses

UNBELIEVABLE ¡s the response when I explain the following to cottagers.

Last week, on Jack lake, within Havelock Belmont Methuen Township in

Peterborough County, construction commenced on a very large in water boat

house structure. This construction work is proceeding without any permit from

the Federal Government, provincial Government or the Municipality of Havelock

Belmont Methuen. As you can appreciate there is a lot of " HOW COME"

questions being asked as anxiety levels are being raiseá with recognition that our

area lakes are exposed to and threatened by UNREGULATED in water

development.

The province of Ontario in keeping with the Provincial Policy Statement objectives

to protect water quality of lakes has pressured area municipalitíes through the

County Official Plan policies to restrict development w¡th¡n 30 meters of the high

water. Your Ministry has approved the County of Peterborough Official Plan

imposing the 30 meter set back requirement which is now entrenched in local

zoning bylaws.

Despite this provincial initiative to protect water in area lakes, waterfront land

owners in this area appear to be permitted to construct large in water structures

out in the lakes WITHOUT ANY PERMITS. My assessment of this issue is based on

four factors
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t. understaffed Fisheries and oceans organization responsible for

administration of the Fisheries Act

2. Loophole in the free use policy under Provincial Public Lands Act

administered by Ministry of Natural Resources

3. Claims by the Municipality of Havelock Belmont Methuen that they as a

municipality do not have jurisdiction to regulate in water development

through the Planning Act zoning.

4. Claims by the Municipality of Havelock Belmont Methuen that structures

built on the bottom of lakes owned by the Crown (province of Ontario) are

beyond the scope of the Ontario Building Code. The following is from an e

mail received through the Chief Building office for Havelock Belmont

Methuen JulY L4 20tt
The fotlowing messoge is sent on beholf of Trovis Toms, Chief Building Official' Township of Hovelock-

Belmont-Methuen:

The following will respond to your question, "Are building permits required under the ontario Building

code for large in water boat houses being built with foundations supported on bottom of lakes which

are owned by the Province of Ontario?":

It is the position of the municipality that any structure being built with foundation supported solely on

bottom of lakes which are owned by the crown is beyond the scope of ihe Buitding code Act and,

therefore, no building permít or building inspection will be carried out. By adopting such a position, the

municipality recognizes that the issue of building structures situated in the water which are not attached

to the land is Federal jurisdiction and, therefore, beyond the scope of the Building code Act being

Provincia I legislation.

Factors L and 2 will be further dealt with by me and others through Federal

Fisheries Departmentand Provincial Minister of Natural Resources

Factors 3, I will cont¡nue to deal with the misunderstanding the Township has

regarding their authority to zone ¡n water development.

Factor 4 is the purpose of this letter'
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So far this is what I have done in an attempt to clarify the issue

April 28 2011'

I wrote your Policy and Legislation group asking two specific questions on the

requirement for building permits. Despite several follow up discussions with your

staff, no response has been received. I understand these questions were

discussed with your ministry legal resources and they were not prepared to

provide a response. This is a crucial aspect for protecting the water quality of our

lakes and implementing official plan policies in both the upper tier and lower tier

official plans. An answer is required.

June 29 201-t-ü

I completed a "Ask the Building Code or Building Code Act Question" on your

ministries web site. I did receive two phone calls back from your staff and was

told it was "at the discretion of the townships" whether they required a building

permit for in water structures. I asked to have this confirmed in writing but did

not receive,

July 5 2O!1.üi

I e mailed the Ontario Building Code group asking for confirmation that the

requirement for a building permit for in water boathouse was up to municipalities

July 6 2OL1-'u

Received e mailfrom your Building Code branch indicating municipalities have

jurisdiction for enforcing the Act (OBC) and should contact appropriate building

official,

July 7 20tL'

I e mailed Building inspector in North Kawartha and Havelock Belmont Methuen

Townships asking "are building permits required for in water boat house

supported on bottom of lakes owned by Province of Ontario"
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July 8 20!!''

North Kawartha Chíef Building official responded by saying

July 1-4 2O!!'"

Havelock Belmont Methuen twp responded saying "structures beíng built on the

bottom of tokes which are owned by the Crown is beyond the scope of the Building

Code Act, there for no buitding permit or building inspection will be corríed

out.....,.lqnd is Federat jurisdiction ond therefore beyond the scope of the Buíldîng

Code Act being Provinciql legislation."

So

Htñ[Fltffi

So

W¡th foregoing background, I and others need an answer to the following

question

For boqthOuse structures, one dnd two storey being built in water

iùpporte'd and occupying provinciol lsnds on lack Lake within North

to be dealt with the Provínce at Minísteríallevel'
urisdíction is only to wøter mqrk ond over lokebeds would have

Obviously local munici
uired under the Ontario

on andarea under the imlities in

rmits are notthat buildmisunderstandin

Our lakes are to un
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I would appreciate an answer as soon as possible and before August 26th in order

that I have the information for a meeting of area cottager associations'

Ambrose Moran an

PO Box 414 APsleY Ontario

KOLlAO

Cc listA&D

Attachment #3

Date: Nov LO2OII

To: Ministry of Municipal Affairs and Housing

Attention via fax # 416 585 7531

Re: ln water Devetopment Permit Requirements

I received your letter dated Nov LzOOt responding to my.letter dated Aug 7

I had been given seve ral assurances that a response to my letter was

awaiting the Ministers signature prior to the election cal

fio'r..rt tttdilíaùiô us,'lvt¡irt¡tei:'t¡t#o:û¡r

I and during the camPaign but

The question I raised
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For boathouse structures, one ønd two storey being buítt in woter supported on dnd occupyíng

provincial lands on tack Loke within North Kawørtha or Havelock Belmont Methuen Townshíps' øre

buitding permits requíred under the Ontario Building Code?

when I hear of third word countries suffering from devastating earth quakes and subsequently media

reports stating manY building col lapse based on lack of building code enforcement, it seems that we are

falling into that same risk bY
and

associated inspections' People I explain this issue to' are s

situation is tolerated'., in Muskoka this does not happen !!

hocked that in this part of Ontario, such a

The following is an update related to those you suggest I contact

A) iTo the two affected Municipalities - I hàvewi¡tten'ihen¡'bdtti today asking that they answer the

same question I ask yo.qr tviinister

B) io Lo,'.'aor - r have úrnteii yegterday and today.ló'a,solicit'ór:.in your Ministry who should be

able to answer the question a¡id to the solicitor òf the two municipalities-- asking that they

answer the same question I ask your Minister

c) To MNR asking questions of their requirements for a building permit relative to their free use

policy

D) To John Gryffyn- e mails yesterday and today

your letter did nothing to answer the question which I submitted or clarify the situation but directed me

to others for answers which I have complied with your suggestion dälþitè;'intending to ultimately have

de ttre answer to the subje;t queétiôri'

retation various local build officials b
answeto beeeds onred--- not based different

ntarlo Build within their communitYa

DE so it is contradi to take ion that each mun has a to decide whether the

rmitsmallowing be built in Ontario withoutstructure to

because the Provincial M ble forresis caused simThis intolerable situation

MINISTRATION of the bu code will not clarify the r as to whether the Omatte

lies to m built on
a water structure beitn

the Province of Ontarioowned by

the same Min on their web code helclaim ldthat the Ontario Bui

ans safe and the code ft in sizeover 100ies to all structure
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I Letter From Ambrose Moran to MMAH James Ross April 28 2011

" Ask Building Code or Building Code Act question by Ambrose Moran June 29201t
rir 

E mail to codeinfo from Ambrose Moran July 5 2011
i' 

Email from John Grifffyn to Ambrose Moran July 6 20tl
u 

E mail to North Kawartha Building lnspector from Ambrose Moran July 7
ur E mail North Kawartha Building lnspector to Ambrose Moran July 9
uli 

E mail from Havelock Belmont Methuen for Building ¡nspector to Ambrose Moran July 14



From : Minister (MAH ) [mailto : minister. mah@onta rio.ca]
Sent: May-29-12 8:50 AM

To: ambrose@ambrosemoran.com
Subject: Minister Wynne's response re: your enquiry about the application of the Building Code Act,

1992, to the construction of ceftain in-water boathouse structures on Jack Lake - FILE 55651

ttq

I l-s56s I

I|/.ay 29,2012

Mr. Ambrose Moran
a mb r o s e (ò,amb r o s e mor an, c o m

Dear Mr. Moran:

Thank you for your enquiry about the application of the Building Code Act, l992,to the

construction of certain in-water boathouse structures on Jack Lake'

I understand that the issue of regulating in-water boathouses, and in particular the application of
the act to the construction of boàthouses, is currently before the Courts. Therefore, it would not

be appropriate of me to comrnent on this matter'

I understand that through discussion with ministry staff you have been told that each municipal
council is responsible for enforcing the act. As your question relates to the enforcement of the

act in the Township of North Kawartha and the Township of Havelock-Belmont-Methuen, I
would encourage you to consult further with those municipalities about the concems expressed

in your letter.

Once again, thank you for bringing this matter to my attention. Please accept my best wishes.

Sincerely,

Kathleen Wynne
Minister
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Minlstry of the
Attorney General

Crown Law Office
Givil Law

72OBay Street, 8rh Floor
Toronto ON M7A 2Sg

Ananthan Sinnadural
Tel/Tél; 416-326{576
FaxlTéléc. : 41 6-32641 I I
Ananthan.Sinnadurai@Ontario.ca

lllllnlstère du
Procureur génóral

Bureau des avocab
de la Couronne Droit civil

72o túe Bey, 8o étage
Toronto ON M7A 2Sg

File No.: 43816
Ontar¡o

VIA EMAIL dtffi
June 14,2d12 ilurr'àútrm,

cy ø. .*.. .....-*..-3-: ! -,
Barry Glaspell
163 Howland Avenue
Toronto, ON M5R 387
bglaspell@blg.com

Dear Mr. Glaspell:

Re: Gfasoell v. HMCI et al. Court File No- CV-1244A512

Thank you for your letter of June 5,2012. We require additional particulars about certain
aspects of your claim. Please find the Demand for Particulars of Her Majesty the Queen in right
of Ontario and Bruce Mighton enclosed, served upon you pursuant to the Rules.

Once we are in receipt of your response we will provide you with eÍther a defence or a notice of
motion within a reasonable time

Yours truly,

Ananthan Sinnadurai,
Counsel

att.

John Ewart, counselto Tim Powell and the Corporation of the Township of North
Kawartha
Karey Lunau, counselto MPAG

c.



Court File No: CV-'|2-448912 Ut,

ONTARIO
SUPERIOR COURT OF JUSTICE

BETWEEN:

BARRY GLASPELL

-and-

HER MAJESTY THE QUEEN IN RIGHT OF ONTARIO AS REPRESENTED BY
THE MINISTER OF MUNICIPAL AFFAIRS AND HOUSING, HER MAJESTY

THE QUEEN IN RIGHT OF ONTARIO AS REPRESENTED BYTHE ÍUIINISTER
OF NATURAL RESOURCES, G. BRUGE MIGHTON, IIIUNIGIPAL PROPERTY

ASSESSiJIENT CORPORATION, THE CORPORATION OF THE TOWNSHIP OF
NORTH KAWARTHA, TllUl POWELL and JANE DOE

Defendants

Plaintiff

DEMAND FOR PARTICULARS
(Pursuant to Rule 25.10)

June 14,2O12 MINISTRY OF THE ATTORNEY GENERAL
Crown Law Office (Civil)
720 Bay Street, 8th Floor
Toronto, Ontario M7A 2S9
Fax: 416-326-4181

William J. Manuel, LSUC No, 164461
Tel: (416) 326-9855
þill, manuel@ontario. ca

Ananthan Sinnadura¡, LSUC No. 60614G
Tel.: (416) 326-4576
an antha n. si nn ad uLai @ontario. ca

Counsel for the Defendants,
Her Majesty the Queen in right of Ontario
and Bruce Mighton



Court File No: CV-12-448912

[t'ì
TO:

AND TO:

AND TO:

Barry Glaspell
163 Howland Avenue
Toronto, ON MsR 387
bolaspell(Oblo.com

Plaintiff in person

CONWAY DAVIS GRYSK¡ LLP
130 Adelaide Street West, Suite 601
Toronto, ONMSH 3P5

Karey Lunau
Tel. 416-214-2882
Fax:416-215-9915
lunau(@cdolaw.net

Counsel for the Municipal Property Assessment Corporation

EWART O'DWYER LLP
103-311 George St N
Peterborough ON KgJ 3H3

John Ewart
705 874 0404 Ert.226
705 874 1 165
iewart@ewartodwver. oom

Counsel for The Corporation of the
Township of North Kawartha and Tim Powell



Court File No: CV-12-448912

ONTARIO
SUPERIOR COURT OF JUSTIGE

BETWEEN

BARRY GLASPELL

-and-

HER MAJESTY THE QUEEN IN RIGHT OF ONTARIO AS REPRESENTED BY
THE MTNISTER OF i/IUNICIPAL AFFAIRS AND HOUSING, HER MAJESTY

THE QUEEN tN RIGHT OF ONTARIO AS REPRESENTED BY THE M¡NISTER
OF NATURAL RESOURCES, G. BRUCE MIGHTON, MUNICIPAL PROPERW

ASSESSMENT CORPORATION, THE CORPORATION OF THE TOWNSHIP OF
NORTH KAWARTHA, Tli,l POWELL and JANE DOE

Defendants

qb

Plaintiff

DEMAND FOR PARTICULARS
(Pursuant to Rule 25.f 0)

The defendants Her Majesty the Queen in right of Ontario and Bruce Mighton demand the

following particulars of the following allegations made in the Statement of Claim in this

proceeding:

1. Paragraph 1(a) and (b): the provisions otthe Building Code.Acf, the Planning Act

and their respective regulations relied upon'

Z. Paragraph I (m): the regulations and sections thereof of the Public Lands Act relied

upon.

3. paragraph I (n): the provisions of the Pubtic Lands Act and regulations relied upon.

4. paragraphs I (o) and (r): the provisions of the Public Lands Acf, the Building Code

Acf, the MunicipalAct the Planning Acf, and applicable enactments thereunder

relied upon.

5. Paragraph 4: the regulations of the Public Lands Acf relied upon.



Court File No: CV-12-448912

6. Paragraph 15: the owner of the lakebed of the subject water lot.

7. Paragraph 3l: the municipal, Ontario and federal laws relied upon and the

particular provisions of any statute or regulation relied upon.

8. Paragraph 53: the regulations and provisions thereof under the Public Lands Act

relied upon.

9. Paragraph 57: the municipal and provincial laws relied upon.

10. Paragraph 58: the statute and or regulation thereunder and provisions thereof relied

upon in this paragraph.

11. Paragraph 59: the municipal, provincial and federal laws relied upon'

12. Paragraph 60: the provisions of the Ontario Building Code relied upon.

MINISTRY OF THE ATTORNEY GENERAL
Crown Law Office (Civil)
72O Bay Street, 8th Floor
Toronto, Ontario M7A 2Sg
Fax: 416-326-4181

\q

June 14,2012

TO:

William J. Manuel, LSUC No. 164461

Tel: (416) 326-9855
bill. manuel@ontario, ca

Ananthan Sinnadurai, LSUC No. 60614G
Tel.: (416) 326-4576
ananthan. sinnadurai@ontario. ca

Counsel for the Defendants,
Her Majesty the Queen in right of Ontario
and Bruce Mighton

Barry Glaspell
163 Howland Avenue
Toronto, ON MsR 387
bqlaspell@blg.com

Plaintiff in person



Court File No: CV-12-448912
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AND TO:

AND TO:

CONWAY DAVIS GRYSKI LLP
130 Adelaide Street West, Suite 601
Toronto, ONMSH 3P5

Karey Lunau
TeL416-214-2882
Fax:416-215-9915
lunau(Ocdqlaw.net

Counsel for the Municipal Property Assessment Corporation

EWART O'DWYER LLP
103-311 George St N
Peterborough ON KgJ 3H3

John Ewart
705 874 0404Ert.226
705 874 1165
iewart@ewartodwyer, cq.m

Gounsel for The Corporation of the
Township of North Kawartha and Tim Powell



BARRY GLASPELL v.
Court File No: CV-1244e912

HER MAJESTY THE QUEEN IN RIGHT OF ONTARIO AS REPRESENTED BY THE MINISTER OF MUNICIPAL
AFFAIRS AND HOUSING, HER MAJESTY THE QUEEN IN RIGHT OF ONTARIO AS REPRESENTED BY THE
MINISTER OF NATURAL RESOURCES, G. BRUCE MIGHTON, MUNICIPAL PROPERTY ASSESSMENT
CORPORATION, THE CORPORATION OF THE TOWNSHIP OF NORTH KAWARTHA, TIM POWELL and JANE DOE

Defendants

ONTARIO
SUPERIOR COURT OF JUSTICE

(Toronto)

DEMAND FOR PARTICULARS

ATTORNEY GENERAL FOR ONTARIO
Crown Law Office (Civil)
720 Bay Street, 8th Floor
Toronto, ON M7A 2Sg
Fax:416-3264181

William J. Manuel
Tel: 416-326-9855

Ananthan Sinnadurai
Tel: 416-326-4576
ananthan.sin nadurai @ontario. ca

Counsel for the Defendants,
Her Majesty the Queen in right of Ontario
and Bruce Míghton

Plaintifi
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From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:

Subject:

Glaspell, Barry

May-31--13 2:23 PM

Dada, Fatema (JUS)
a^Aà/wJ-:¿)

Hi Friends,

jewa rt@ewartodwyer,com; Si n nadu rai, Ananthan
ræ

(J US); s,hu nter@ north kawa itha.o n.ca;

lunau@cdglaw.net; bill.manuel@ontario.ca; j,whelan@nothkawaft ha.on.ca

Un-Permitted Construction on Big Cedar Lake: Glaspellv. HMQ et al (CV-12-448912)

I am concerned about delay in this case getting dealt with; by the Ontario
government's inaction on an important issue; and by the absurd position of North
I(awartha ("NK") saying they have no jurisdiction below high water mark - NK is
perfectly capable of collecting thousands of dollars in taxes every year from us

when the only areas relevant, the reason we live on NK lakes, is the areas we are

talking about. And NK does indeed regulate, and has the power to regulate, in water

construction. So:

1. I am asking Minister's counsel to have their defence to me by June 10,2013
please, latest.

2. I am moving for partial summary judgment on the main points of declaratory
relief in the claim.

3. I am preparing summary judgment materials and will be delivering them next

week.
4. I will be booking I day for hearing of my motion. I will be in contact with

you once I deliver my notice and affidavit as we will have to get a date from
Justice Low's court.

5. If MPAC intends to still move to strike the claim, its motion may be heard at

the same time - likely in early 2014.
6. Please be on notice some of the issues in my claim are also now tangentially

before the OMB as a result of my appeal from the NK comprehensive zoning
by-law.

7. The Minister's demand for particulars (asking me, the ratepayer to tell Her
Majesty what laws apply on Ontario's lakes!!!) was an obvious stall tactic,
but here is my response -- you will get more detail in my affidavit next week -

- to your June 14,2072letter:

1
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1. I rely on all sections of the Building Code Act and

P I a nnin g A c t and re gu I ations promu lgate d thereunder.

When a house is built on water, it needs to comply with
those statutes just as when built on land. The free use

policy, in that it purports to permit non-compliance, is

ultra vires Ontario and contrary to the statutes you
mention in your letter.

2. Same as 1. I rely on all provisions of the Public Lands Act
and I will be seeking summary declarations interpreting
those provisions. If I am wrong, better to know now.

3. Same as2.
4. All of them, same as above.

5. All of them, same as above.

6. I don't understand your para. reference (I think it is in
error), but in any event, the lake's bed is owned by all of
us - Ontario. Ontario owns bed from center of the lake to

the shore low water mark. We own down to low water
mark. High water mark, simply, plays no role.

7. Is a general request entirely in your knowledge. You
should know what laws apply on Ontario lakes. I am not
willing to narrow the scope of my pleading at this time.

8. All of them.
9. All of them relevant to building on lakes and possessing

water areas on lakes in Ontario.
10. All of them.
1 1. All of them.
12. All of them.

That completes my response to your demand for particulars. Ontario, please defend

or move by Junel0. I am moving. 
'We 

can have our motions heard together. I will
be instructing counsel to argue the motion, which in practical terms, will be on

behalf of all residents of Ontario. I have been pleasantly surprised, buoyed, by
public support for the views as pleaded.

Have a nice weekend.
Barry
416-367-6104

2

Barry L" Giaspell
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BARRY GLASPELL -and-

Court File No. CV-12-448912

THE CORPORATION OF THE TOWNSHIP OF
NORTII KAWARTIIA et al.

Defendants

ONTARIO
SUPERIOR COURT OF JUSTICE

PROCEEDINGS COMMENCED AT TORONTO

SUPPLEMENTARY AFFIDAVIT OF BARRY
GLASPELL

Barry Glaspell
163 Howland Ave.
Toronto, Ontario

M5R 387

Tel: 416-367-6104
Fax: 416-361-7051

Plaintiff

\/rlE



Solicitor-Client and Litigation Privileged

BETWEEN:

ONTARIO
SUPERIOR COURT OF JUSTICE

BARRY GLASPELL

UNDERTAKING ANS\ilERS OF THE CROWN

Court File No. CV-12-448912

Plaintiff

Defendants

55

-and-

HER MAJESTY THE QUEEN IN RIGHT OF ONTARIO AS REPRESENTED BY
THE MINISTER OF MUNICIPAL AFFAIRS AND HOUSING, HER MAJESTY

THE QUEEN IN RIGHT OF ONTARIO AS REPRESENTED BY THE
MINISTER OF NATURAL RESOURCES, G. BRUCE MIGHTON, MUNICIPAL
PROPERTY ASSESSMENT CORPORATION, THE CORPORATION OF THE

TOWNSHIP OF NORTH KAWARTHA, TIM POWELL and JANE DOE

All photos have been producedReview file and produce photos in file of
doclc/boathouse

t235

No other photos foundTo see what other photos Mr. Haris and Mr.
Close took during the site visit.

il94

Mitch states he did not measureTo check the file and see if there'was any
measurement of the dock or the boathouse done
on the site visit.

61J

See attached Schedule "4"
found subsequent to the
examination.

To produce all e-mails between Mr. Haris or
Mr. Mighton or MNR and Mr. Hart or Mr.
Bolton regarding the boathouse

462

No pictwes of a U shaped dock

No complaints received about a
U shaped Dock

No correspondence on a U
shaped doc

To see if we find a picture of the U-shaped dock
and how Mr. Harris got the picture (the Plaintiff
then adds after ow undertaking: "And whether
somebody made a complaint of the U-shaped
dock, correspondence on the U-shaped dock")

28I

Answers - provided IDATEIQuestionQ.#No.

I
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Solicitor-Client and Litigation Privileged ,Ç

The Free Use Policy identifies
certain improvements on public
land which do not require land
use occupational authority,
permission or the payment of a
fee under the PLA or the
regulations made thereunder.

"I'm asking for your client's answer on that as

well and, in particula¡. can MNR at any point
come and tell...assuming Mr. Hart owns it [g &et
the boathouse out of there] . I don't know that.
But assuming he owns it, tell him to get that out
of there?"

T4

Not a significant change to the
regulation language.

The Public Land Act regulation was amended
January l,2014.In the section re l5 square
meters the word "of is changed to "on". Provide
client's position on significance if any of the
change, as applied to this case

28813

This is the Ministry's position.To ask Mr. Mighton regarding his letter to the
Plaintiff: whether there's anything in this letter
that he disagrees with or that this is not the
position at the MNR.

279t2

The boathouse is attached to
the private upland parcel and is
therefore considered to be real
property

Is it the Ministry's position that the boathouse is
a chattel or real property?

2471l

The Boathouse does not
require tenure from MNR.
Only lands under tenwe or to
be sold a¡e sent to MPAC

To ask MNR whether the boathouse has been
assessed by MPAC. Alternatively, if it's never
going to be assessed, then the Plaintiff would
like to know that as well.

243l0

See affached Schedule "4"Review MNR file and produce all
communications/emails since 2009 with Hart
from the file, whether it's a telephone call or
email or memo to file.

2099

No recollection of any
conversations with Powell, No
documents/ emails with Powell
found

Any email or note re a telephone call with Tim
Powell

1458

Litigation privileged -
prepared for purposes of
litigation

To produce the summary that Mr. Harris and or
Mr. Close wrote to Mr. Mighton regarding the
visit and to produce the summary that Mr. Close
wrote in20l2 regarding how the structure
complies with the Free Use Policy

1397

Mitch could not find any
written notes

To ask Mr. Close if he took notes during the site
visit and if yes, to produce the notes

t296

2
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Solicitor-Client and Litigation Privileged s1

The Planning Act generally
applies throughout Onta¡io.
However, the enactment of
zoning by-laws governing land
use is at the discretion ofeach
respective mwricipality. A
municipality may in some
circumstances enact and
enforce byJaws governing
permitted uses on land covered
by water within its geographic
jurisdiction. Whetherthe
Planning Acf applies to any
particular lake is a highly fact
specific inquiry. The analysis

To confirm if it is our position that the Planning
Act applies on Ontario lakes generally, Big
Cedar Lake in particular, there being no federal
jurisdiction issue in Big Cedar Lake.

336l8

See 18/19To confirm whether MNR has any problem with
North Kawartha enacting and enforcing bylaws
governing permitted use on land covered by
water within its geographic jurisdiction on Big
Cedar Lake.

330l7

See 18/19To check whether it is MNR's position that it is
for the municipalities to deal with a situation in
which everyone on the lake builds a boathouse
and dock.

328t6

There is no evidence that the
Municipality did regulate this

To confirm if it is conect that if a municipality
did want to regulate this boathouse, MNR would
have no problem with that as may have been
stated in Mr. Mighton's letter and a December 2,
2011 e-mail from Mr. Mighton and a November
22,2011 e-mail from Mr. Mighton.

31215

Provided the improvement
complies with this policy no
formal authorization is
required. The Free USe policy
also states that it is a privilege
to occupy Crown land, which
maybe be controlled to a
greater or lesser extent, from
place to place, and from time to
time, depending on what is
perceived by the Area
Supervisor to be in the broad
public interest.

i.e Can MNR at any point, tell the boathouse
owner to remove the boathouse?

3
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Solicitor-Client and Litigation Privileged E3

Floating boathouses or any
structue (e.g. dock) or
combination of structures that
occupies less than 15 square
metres on the bed of shore
lands fronting an individual's
property does not require a

work permit under O. Reg.
239/13 (previously O. Reg.
453 196). Floating boathouses
or any structure (or
combination of structures) that
occupies more than 15 square
meters of shore lands fronting
an individual's property does
require a work permit under O.
Reg. 239 I 13 þreviously O.
Reg. 453/96).

To confirm with clients if paragraph 13 of the
statement of defence means that the l5 square
metre rule does not apply at all to boathouses.

NOTE: paragraph 13 states "contrary to the
plaintiffs claims, Ontario regulation 453196
which requires a permit for the construction of a
structure 'that occupies more than l5 sq meters
of shore land' does not apply to 'floating
structures docks or boathouse'

341-
42

20

T\e Building Code Act,1992
generally applies throughout
Ontario. However, it is up to
each municipality to interpret
and enforce the Act. The Act
does, in some circumstances,
apply to boathouses and other
buildings built on water.
ïVhether the Act applies to any
particular lake is a highly fact
specific inquiry. The analysis
depends, inter alia, on^the
boathouse's confi gurations, the
location of the municipality's
bounda¡ies respecting adj acent
water bodies, the ownership of
the lake bed, and whether there
is any interference with
navigation and shipping.

Does the Building Code Act apply on Onta¡io
Lakes generally and on Big Cedar lake?

337t9

depends, inter alia, on the
location of the municipality's
boundaries respecting adj acent
water bodies, the ownership of
the lake bed, and whether there
is any interference with
navigation and shipping.

4
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Solicitor-Client and Litigation Privileged s1

Tlte P I anning Act genenlly
applies throughout Ontario.
However, the enactment of
zoning byJaws governing land
use is atthe discretion ofeach
respective municipality. A
municipality may in some
circumstances enact and
enforce by-laws governing
permitted uses on land covered
by water within its geographic
jurisdiction. The Building
Code Act, 1992 generally
applies throughout Ontario.
However, it is up to each
municipality to interpret and
enforce the Act. T}ae Building
Code Act, 1992 does, in some
circumstances, apply to
boathouses and other buildings
built on water. Whether the
Building Code Act, 1992 and
PlanningAct apply to any
particular lake is a highly fact
specific inquiry. The analysis
depends, inter alia, on the
boathouse' s confi gurations, the
location of the municipality's

Confirm that Ontario agrees with the first ground
of relief stated in the NOM

NOTE: hrst ground states: a declaration that the
defendant the Corporation of the Township of
North Kawartha (NK) has jurisdiction to enact
and apply NK by-laws to any stuctnre proposed
to be built on, over, in, or under Big Cedar Lake,
and a declaration that building pennits under the
Building Code Act are required for all such
structures

3s523

Ontario understands the
municipality of Havelock-
Belmont-Methuen may have
taken a somewhat similar
position.

Is MNR aware of any other municipality taking a
no jurisdiction over in-water construction
position?

35llp.
7l

22

It was apparent during the site
inspection that this was a
floating structure not requiring
a work permit under the Public
Lands Act, and therefore there
\ryas no need to measure
anything.

Looking at the previous undertaking - whether
so that's why Mr. Harris did not need to look
undemeath the dock because it did not matter if
it was more than 15 square metres in this case.

3442t

This was a floating structure
that did not occupy the shore
lands and therefore did not
require a work permit.

5
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Solicitor-Client and Litigation Privileged bO

No issuesTo let the Plaintiffknow if we are taking issue
with the authenticity of any of the letters, emails
and other communications that he has put in
evidence.

36224

boundaries respecting adj acent
water bodies, the ownership of
the lake bed, and whether there
is any interference with
navigation and shipping.

6
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SCHEDULE A

Documents in the possession, contol or power of the Crown that the defendants do not object to
producing for inspection:

6Complaint by
Ambrose Moran to
the Onta¡io
Ombudsman (John,
Gayle) and Mr.
Gayle's response with
accompanying email
chain.

Charles Coffey,
Barry Glaspell

Ambrose
Moran, John
Gayle

20tt-12-089

IEmail Chain: Richard
Hart shoreline work -
Bie Cedar Lake

Richard HartTrevor Ha¡ris2009-05-268

3Email Chain:
Boathouse-Big Cedar
Lake

Richard Ha¡tTrevor Harris201 1-09-107

2Email Chain: Dock
and Partially Built
Boat House - Big
Cedar Lake

Bruce Mighton
and Mitch
Close

Trevor Ha¡ris20ll-07-226

IReg'd Plan 28 Twp of
Burleigh Southern
Division

5

IM.N.R. Bancroft
District Field Map

20074

IEmail Chain: "Big
Cedar Boathouse"

Trevor HarrisNorm Bolton20tt-08-2t3

3Email Chain: "Dock-
Boathouse
information"

Richa¡d Ha¡tTrevor Ha¡ris20ll-08-222

IEmail: "Shore
Reserves"

Trevor Ha¡risRicha¡d Ha¡t201 l-08-171
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IPhoto of Mr. Hart's
boathouse t¿ken
directly in front of
Mr. Hart's cottage.

Mitch Close
and Trevor
Haris

20tt-07-26t4

IPhoto of Mr. Hart's
boathouse and its
proximity to the
DroDeúy border.

Mitch Close
and Trevor
Harris

20tt-07-2613

2Email Chain: Floating
Boathouse - Big
Ceda¡ Lake

Trevor HarrisRicha¡d Hart20lL-07-27t2

IPhoto of Mr. Hart's
boathouse taken
directly in front of
Mr. Ha¡t's cottage.

Mitch Close
and Trevor
Harris

20lt-07-26l1

IPhoto of Mr. Hart's
boathouse and its
proximþ to the
property border.
Border identified on
photo with red line.

Mitch Close
and Trevor
Harris

20tt-07-2610
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Harris Trevor (MNR)

From: Rlchard Hart [rhart@hart-well.com]

Sent: August 17,20'11 4:50 PM

To: Harris, Trevor (MNR)

Subject: Shore Reserve

Hi Trevor
l'm lookíng for some information on the shore reserve of my neighbours property and whether or not he
owns it or you do. Not sure if you remember me but I'm the guy who has the boathouse on Big Cedar
Lake. We met a month or so ago. My neighbour has continued to escalate things so we feel that this
information might be import to us.
How do we go about requesting this information? Our address is 1433 FR 45 north Kawartha. He is to to
the east of us.

Thanks agaín Trevor
Rich Hart

Best Regards,

Richard Hart

l{,#-Tl;Y,"",,fl
1295 Morningside Ave., Unit 20
Scarborough, ON M18 424
Tel: 416-287-3308
Fax: 476-287-58O6
Cel: 416-820-4166
www.hart-well.com

t4106/2012
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Harris, Travor (MNR)

From: RichardHart[rhart@hart-well.com]

Sent: JulY 25, 2011 4:42PM

To: Harris, Trevor (MNR)

Subject: RE: Dock - Boathouse information

Thanks Trevor,

l'm going to try and make it but I am unsure right now. I have asked that my builder Glenn Bolton be there for 1pm. lf I am

unable to make it my cell number is 416-820-41.66. Feel free to call me if you require any clarifications. Thanks again Trevor,

Rich

BTW- while at the cottage this weekend I took the time to measure my actual shoreline distance again, From iron bar to iron
bar it is 252'.

Best Retards,

Richard Hart

Hart-Well
r1¡L'ÎÌlcâlcf',lIrl{Y UxrlÞ

1295 Morningside Ave., Unit 20

Scarborough, ON MlB 424

Tel: 416-287-3308
tax: 4L6-287 -58O6

Cel: 416-820-4166
www.hart-well.com

From : Harrls, Trevor (M N R) lmailto: trevor. harris@ontarlo.ca]
Sent: July-25-11 11:48 AM

To: Ríchard Hart
Subject: RE: Dock - Boathouse informatlon

HiRichard,

Were planning to take a look at your boathouse tomorrow, should be there around 1pm. lf you can be there that's great but if
not its not necessery and we can give you an update aften¡¡ards.
Let me know if you plan to be there.
Thanks,

Trevor Harris
Resource Management Tech nician
Ministry of Natural Resources
P.O. Box 500, 106 Monck Street
Bancroft, ON KOL 1C0
Phone: (613) 332-3940 ext.243
Fax: (613) 332-0608

Fro m : Richa rd Hart [ma ilto: rhart@ ha rt-well,com]
SenE July 25, àOLL 7;31 AM

To: Harris, Trevor (MNR)
Subject: RE: Dock - Boathouse fnformatíon

26/07t2011
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Thanks again lrevor for the great info.

lf you are coming to do a site visit can you drop me a message or phone my cell number below, l'd like to try and meet with
you if possible.

Rich

Best Regards,

Richard Hart

1295 Morningside Ave., Unit 20

Scarborough, ON M18 424
Tel: 416-287-3308
Fax: 41.5-287-5806
Cel: 476-82O-4L66

www,hart-well.com

From: Harris, Trevor (MNR) [mailto:trevor.harris@ontario.caj
Sent: July-22-11 2:51 PM
To: Rkhard Hart
Subject: Dock - Boathouse informatlon

Richard,

As requested I've attached information for docks & boathouses from MNR and other potentially in'. ",ed agencies.

MNR:

http://www.mnr.gev.9n.calen/Business/Crow¡Land/2ColumnSuþPag9/SI_EL02_16578E.html

htp:r rvrvw.mnr.go-v.on.calen/Business/.Crownland/2CohunnSubPage/STEL02 l6-5785.htm1#3 0 Public , Land . Stewardship

refer to page 6 of Free Use Policy PL 3.03.01
Waterfront and Waterway Uses section

DFO:

See attached Físheries and Oceans Canada operational statements. Dock and Boathouse Construction and Tìminq
Windows
lf you have questions about this you can contact the DFO office in Peterborough.

Transport Canada:

http://www.tc.gc.caleng/marinesafety/oep-nwpp-minon¡vorks-menu- 1 743.htm

Municipality:

- contact Township of North Kawartha

?6/07/?011
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Conservation AuthorltY:

, - if applicable

' Trevor Harris
, Resource Management Technician

Ministry of Natural Resources
, P.O. Box 500, 106 Monck Street

Bancrofl, ON KOL 1C0
' Phone: (613) 332-3940 øxL.243

Fax: (613) 332-0608

l

26/0712011
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Harrl¡ Trevor (MNR)

From: Hanls, Trevor (MNR)

Sent: July 22,2011 '11:58 AM

To: Mighton, Bruce (MNR)

Cc: Close, Mitch (MNR)

Subject: FW: Dock and Partially Built Boat House - Big Cedar Lake

Attachments: Letterto MNR re Dock & Boat House July 21,2011,pdf
Bruce,

Norm Bolton contacted me yesterday about this because he's building the boathouse for Richard Hart.
He said the neighbour was complaining about it, also said the neighbour is a lawyer. I sent Norm a bunch
of dock / boathouse info this morning. I also had emailed Rlchard Hart dock / boathouse info previously.
The municipality apparently told the owner that he won't require a building permit.

I'll draft a response for this.

Trevor

From: Lawrencg Pam (MNR)
Sent: July 22,20Lt 11:43 AM
To: Mlghton, Bruce (MNR)
Cc: Harris, Trevor (MNR)
Subject: FW: Dock and Partially Buílt Boat House - Blg Cedar Lake

Hl Bruce:

Please coordinate a response for this inquiry

Thank you.

Pa,twLa¿urenæ
A/Business Services Supervisor
Bancroft District
T: 613-332-3940 x. 228
F:613-332-0608

"ln order for us lo seve you better, please call ahead to make an appointment with staff."

From: NRIC, MNR (MNR)
Sent: July 22,2OLL 11:20 AM
To: Lawrence, Pam (MNR)
Subject: FW: Dock and Partlally Built Boat House - Bíg Cedar Lake

Hello Pam,

The following e-mailwas received at the Natural Resources lnformation Centre. Please respond dlrectly
to the customer or have someone in your area respond, and cc the NRIC for our information; altemativã!,
you may provide us with a response to forward to the customer.

Regards,

NRIC web reader - CG
***********t***t+ k, h** r t**1 ***r i** l<*

Ontario Ministry of Natura-L Resources

t4/06/2012 -
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l.,lacur.rI Resources lrrformation CenEre
100 hlaEer Stree!,P.O. Box ?000
Pel-erborough, ON K9.l BM5

I -800-667-1940
'I"lY: 1-866-686-6012
Fax: 105-155-16'l'7
mnr. nric. mnrGontario. ca

From: Glaspell, Barry [mailto : BGI-ASPELL@blg.com]
Senft Thursda¡ July 2L,2OLl1:35 PM
To: NRIC, MNR (MNR)
Cq Elser, Chrlsüne; Glaspell, Barry
Subjecfi Dock and Paftlally Bullt Boat House - Blg Cedar Lake

Hi,

Kindly see our attached letter.

Thanks,

Barry

t4/06/2012
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Harris Trevor (MNR)

From: Hanls, Trevor (MNR)

Sent: September 10, 2010 9:29 AM

To: 'Richard Hart'

Subject: RE: Boathouse - Big Cedar Lake

I suppose I should have said the footprint on the lakebed. You are correct for work permlt requirements
the 15 m2 is referring to the portion of supporting structures in contact with the lakebed. So sounds like
you won't need a work permit.
However DFO does have some guidelines regarding the boathouse size, refer to their Operational
Statement or maybe you have already dlscussed wíth them?
I hope that clarifies things, if not give me a call.

Trevor Harris
Resource Management Technician
Ministry of Natural Resources
P.O, Box 500, 106 Monck Street
Bancroft, ON KOL 1C0
Phone: (613) 332-3940 ext. 243
Fax: (613) 332-0608

From: Richard Hart [mailto: rhart@ hart-well.com]
Sent: September 10, 2010 7:10 AM
To: Harris, Trevor (MNR)
Subject RE: Boathouse - Big Cedar Lake

Trevor
ls the foot print different than the supporting structure? The website has the following statement whích
references the supports that will be in the water, not the actual boathouse. The boathouse I íntend to
build would be more than 15 sq M but the supports would be much less. Below is the statement I'm
refering to. Let me know if you think we need to schedule a site visit.
Rich

docks or boathouses where the total surface area of the supporting structure (e.g. pipes, cribs)
placed on the bed of the water body is less than 15 square metres;

From: Harris, Trevor (M NR) [mailto :trevor.ha rris@ontario.ca]
Sent: September-O9-lO 4:10 PM

To: Richard Hart
Subject: RE: Boathouse - Big Cedar Lake

HiRichard,

lf the footprint of the boathouse is less than 15 square metres and;
is located directly ln front of your property, will not interfere with your neighbours use of their property, and
is a single storey for boat storage only.
Then it would not require approvalfrom our office and no site visit would be needed,
lf it is not consistent with these requirements I would have to inspect to determine if approval is needed.
Regards,

Trevor Harris
Resource Management Technician

14t06/2012
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Minislry of Natural Resources
P.O. Box 500, 106 Monck Street
Bancroft, ON KOL 1C0
Phone: (613) 332-3940 ext.243
Fax: (61 3) 332-0608

From : Richard Hart [mailto: rhaÊ@ hart-well.com]
Sent: September 9, 2010 2:32 PM
To: Harrís, Trevor (MNR)

SubJect: RE: Boathouse - Big Cedar Lake

Hi Trevor,
Thanks for fonvarding me this information, appreciate it. After reading through the listed requirements and
talking to the m¡n¡stry of oceans and fisheries I don't think I require a perm¡t but would like confirmat¡on. I plan
on building a boathouse supported on metal tubes that are approximately 6" in diamiter. The total area that the
supports will take up will be less than 15sq M. Do I require a site review or a letter stat¡ng that my work plan is
compliant with your requirements.
Thanks Trevor.
RÍch

Best Regards,

Richard Hart

JIH};H#
1295 Morningside Ave., Unit 20
Scarborough, ON M1B 424
Tel: 416-287-3308
Fax: 416-287-5806
Cel: 416-820-4166
www.hart-well.com

From: Harris, Trevor (MNR) [mai lto : trevor. harris@ontario.ca]
Senh August-25-10 2:34 Pl4
To: Richard Hart
Subject: Boathouse - Big Cedar Lake

HiRichard,

As discussed today I've attached some further information about boathouses. Please review the MNR website
link for information regarding when a work permit is required:

Also for further information l've attached an operational statement from Fisheries and Oceans Canada (DFO)
titled "Dock and Boathouse Construction', if you have questions about this you can contact the Peterborough
DFO office at (705) 750-0269.

t4t06t2012
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lf you h any further questions please feel free to contact me.
Regards,

Trevor Harrls
Resource Management Technician
Mlnistry of Natural Resources
P.O. Box 500, 100 Monck Street
Bancroft, ON KOL 1C0
Phone: (613) 332-3940 exL243
Fax: (613) 332-0ô08

t4/06/2012
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Harris Trevor (MNR)

From: Richard Hart [rhart@hart-well.com]

Sent: May 27,2009 8:29 AM

To: Hanis, Trevor (MNR)

SubJect RE: Rlchard Hart shoreline work - Big Cedar Lake

Thanks very much Trevor for your time yesterday on the phone and again sending off this information
Much appreciated

Best Regards,

Rlchard Hart

"+.3"*W,:ll
1295 Morningside Ave., Unit 20
Scarborough, ON M18 424
Tel: 416-287-3308
Fax: 416-287-5806
Cel: 416-820-4166
www.hart-well.com

From: Ha rris, Trevor (MNR) [mailto:trevor. harrls@ontario.ca]
Sen$ May-26-09 4:51PM
To: Richard Hart
SubJec* Ríchard Hart shoreline work - Blg Cedar Lake

HiMr. Hart,

As discussed you would require a work permit for shoreline stabilization, Please see the attached Work
Permít Application package and the Working on Shorelands Fact Sheet for further information about
MNR's requirements.

Also please find attached the Fisheries and Oceans Canada (DFO) Operational Statement for Docks and
Boathouses and Timing Windows.

lf you have any further questions after reviewing this information please feelfree to contact me.

Trevor Harris
Resource Management Technician
Ministry of Natural Resources
P.O. Box 500, 106 Monck Street
Bancroft, ON KOL 1C0
Phone: (613) 332-3940 ext.243
Fax: (613) 332-0608

l4/06/20t2
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tahaie, Emilie

From:
Sent:
To:

Subject:
Attachments:

Mighton, Bruce (MNR)
July-10-14 3:16 PM
Dodds, Craig (MNR)
FW: Ambrose Response from Ombudsman
Complaint By Ambrose Moran -Ombudsman - Copy (2).docx

From : Ambrose Moran [mailto : ambrose@ambrosemoran.com]
Sent: December-O8-l1 12:33 pM
To:'Charles Coffey'; jlaschinger@ nsresearch.com; Glaspell, Barry
Cc: trees@foca.on.c¡t
Subjech Ambrose Response from Ombudsman

Just got this response and find it hilarious

My complaint to Ombudsman was that previous Mínister would not answer my letter/question

John has certainly spent a lot of time of this and it does not hurt to have his office asking questions at dífferent levets

I will of course respond at some point and suggest he not close the file

AMBROSf, MOR.TIJ

4050 Crayton Rd

Naples Florida
34103

E mail Ambrose@AmbroseMoran.com
Cell phone till end Feb 239 330 0840
Real Estate Web Page www.AmbroseMoran.com
Personal Web Page www.ApslevWatch.com

From: John Gayle fmailto:joayle@ombudsman.on.cal
Sent: December-08-l1 11:40 AM
To: ambrose@ambrosemoran.com
Subject File No. 245094

December 8,2011
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Atnbrose Moran 1-l
ambrose @ ambrosemoran.com

Dear Mr. Moran,

Re: Our File No. 245094

This e-mail is further to our most recent telephone conv:rsation in which you complained about the response of
the Ministry of Municipal Affairs and Housing (the Ministry) to your 

"onó"¡1, 
abóut the construction of

boathouse structures on Jack Lake (the Lake) within the Township of Havelock-Belmont-Methuen and the
Township of North Kawartha (the Municipalities).

In your online submission to our Office on September 15, 2}ll, you advised that "currently in-water boat house
[sicl construction is taking place on lakes in the Apsley area without any permits from federal, provincial or
municipal govemments'" You complained that the "situation is aggravated by the [Municipaliiies'] council,s
[sicl repeated claims that they do not have jurisdiction." You furthér complained that the Ministry irad not
responded to your following question: "for boathouse structures, one and two storey being built in water
supported and occupying provincial lands on Jack Lake within North Kawartha or Havelock Belmont Methuen
Townships, a¡e building permits required under the ontario Building code?"

As discussed, the Office of the Ontario Ombudsman has the authority to review complaints regarding
the administrative act¡ons and conduct of provincial government organizat¡ons and aþencies. While
the Ombudsman has expressed his desire for modeinization of his mandate to incluðe overs¡ght of
municipal governments, currently, our Office can only review complaints about closed meetinls of
certain municipalities.

For your information, when our Office receives comp
refer the person to his/trer local elected representativè
also refer such a person to the Ministry. While the Minis
operations of individual municipalities, it is possible that
assistance with your concerns.

As th-e Ministry falls within the mandate of our Office, we spoke with an lssues & Briefing Coordinator
(the Coordinator) in.the Regional Operations Division of th'e Ministry of Natural Resourcãs (MNR), a
Manager in the Ministry's Code Development and Advisory Unit, Búilding and Development Branch
and an Acting Manger in the Ministry's Registration and CôOe Advisory Únit, Building'ânã
Development Branch about your concerns. tn considering your compláint, our OfficJreviewed the
Ministry's letter dated November 1,2011 and, the Ministry's e-mails'dateó Jug 6, 2O11 and
November 10,2011 sent to you in response to your comþlaint, and the relevañt poticies ánO
legislation.

As discussed, the MNR's Coordinator advised us that the Lake falls within the MNR's jurisdiction and that the
Crown owns the Lake's bed. The Coordinator also explai: ed that, under Free Use poliðy pL 3.03.01 (the
Policy), a single storey boathouse is considered a free use if it is used only for the storage and docking of boats.
The Coordinator further explained that, under the Policy, one or two storéy boathouses not used only for the
storage and docking of boats would require land use occupational authority.

fn addition, the Coordinator advised us that paragraph 2 (l)G) of Ontario Regulation 453/96 of the pubtíc
Lands Act (PLA) provides that:

2
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a

2.( l) No person shall,

-1b

(g) construct or place a structure or comb¡nation of structures, or cause a structure or
combinatíon of structures to be constructed or placed, that occupies more than 1S sluare
metres of shore lands.

The Coordinator explained that a work permit from the MNR would not be required where a (boathouse)
structure occupies less than l5 square metres of Crown (shoreline or in-water)ìand. He also advised that your
question was outside of the MNR's jurisdiction and would be better addresseá by the Ministry or particular
municipality.

According to the Ministry's e-mails and our discussion with the Manager and the Acting Manager, in
that a "principal authority'', as defined in the

i,'ililffi ':fl g)¿",':#',åi1i:lÎ,
he Act or the Building Code." The
require legal interpretation of the

sussested that you misht wanr to seek resar aou¡ce'.Ts'lH'ili,3Elli;åj?iÍ¡ify;*1#'üi3ro""r
municipality is the authority having jurisdiction for enforcing the Aci and its Regudtions", they
suggested that you contact the appropriate building otficiaiwithin the Municipaìities.

According to the Ministry's letter, in response to your letter dated August 7,21ll, the Ministry advised you
that they are responsible for the administration of the Act and the Onta¡io Building Code (the ðode). However,
they again advised you that the "council of the each municipality is responsible foi the enforcemeni of [the] Act
in the municipality." Accordingly, the Ministry encourageðyou to raisè your concerns to the Municipaiities and
again suggested that you may want to seek legal counsel.

Moreover, in the Ministry's e-mails, ¡gested that you contact the MNR about your
reference in your letter to the possi rfthe PLA to construction of in-water structures.
Therefore, for more information about the MNR, you may want to call the MNR at 1-g00-6 67-'lg40 or
visit the MNR's website at: www.mn(.oov.on.calen/. ln the even your
concerns to the MNR and you do not receive a respon onse from
the MNR, you may wish to contact our Otfice again as

Based on the above information, your file is being closed. lf you have any questions or concerns
about the information in this letter, please do nothesitate to contact me at

1 -800-263-1 830, extension 3439.

Thank you for contacting the office of the ombudsman of ontario.

Sincerely,

John Gayle
Early Resolutions Officer
416-586-3439
i sayle @ ombudsman.on.ca

3
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a

office of the ombudsman of ontario I Bureau de I'ombudsman de l'ontario
l-800-263-1830 - Complaints Line lLigne des plaintes
1-8ó6-41 t-421t - TTY I ATS

www.ombudsman.on.ca I Facebook I twitter
Subscribe to our e-newsletter I Abonnez-vous à notre e-bulletin
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Red line is projected property boundary from found survey bar atthe shore of Big Cedar
Lake' Projectedboundarybasedonreferenceplan45R-llT66,asurveyplanofihe
adjacent neighbour's property (former Crown Reserve Block D). Hart s boathouse on the
right' Projected line approximately 10 feet from corner of dock that surrounds the
boathouse. Boathouse and dock are in compliance with MNR,s Free Use policy.
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Picture of Hart's boathouse taken from directly in front of Hart's cottage.

site was inspected by Mitoh Close and Trevor Harris, July 26,2oltinregards to
complaint from neighbour to the east, Bany Glaspell.



Lahaie, Emilie (MAG)

6z

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Harris, Trevor (MNR)
July-11-14 7L:27 AM
Harris, Trevor (MNR)
FW: Floating Boathouse - Big Cedar Lake

From: Richard HaÊ [ma ilto : rhart@ hart-well.com]
Sent: July-27-11 2:51 PM
To: Harris, Trevor (MNR)
SubJect RE: Floating Boathouse - Big Cedar Lake

Thank you very much Trevor for the íntroductíon. Really apprec¡ate the help.

I owe you one.

Rich

Best Regards,

Richard Hart

þÉ-udl
i.GlÌftfaDorrlf.ullr¡
1295 Morningside Ave., Unit 20
Scarborough, ON MlB 424
Tel: 416-287-3308
Fax: 416-287-5806
Cel:4!6-82O-4766
www.hart-well.com

From : Harris, Trevor ( M NR) tmaitto:trevor. narris
Sent: July-27-Ll L:46 PM
To: Allison, Tracy
Cc: Rlchard Hart
Subjecü Floating Boathouse - Big Cedar Lake

HiTracy,

Our office was contacted by a concerned neighbour regarding Richard Harts recent boathouse construction at 1403 Fire
!991e +s on Big Cedar Lake, Burleigh Township. Our office inspected and found the boathouse to be in cômptiance with
MNR policies. I've attached a couple photos taken durin-g oyr inipection for your review. Could you advisã Nrir. Hart ifyour office has any concerns with his floating boathouse? Thanks,

Trevor

Trevor Harris
Resource Managem ent Technician
Ministry of Natural Resources

1
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P.O. Box 500, 106 Monck Street
Bancroft, ON KOL 1C0
Phone: (613) 332-3940 ext.243
Fax: (613) 332-0608

6z

From : Richard Hart [ma ilto: rhart@ hart-well.coml
Sent: July 27,201L B:49 AM
To: Harris, Trevor (MNR)
Subjecl: [Possíble SPAM] :Site Meeting

Good morning Trevor
Nice to meet you and Mitch yesterday. Thanks for the advice and help with my situation. Further to our discussions
Mitch had mentioned that he could forward me the contact information of the person over at DFO and also possibly
forward your pictures and report to them for some background info.
I'm obvíously very concerned about my neighbour and where things go from here. I think we are going to be proactive
and invite DFO in for a site visit too. Here's to hoping we see the end of this situation soon.
Allthe best
Rich Hart

Best Regards,

Richard Hart

Hart-lVell
É.E¡ÌC^rcñañüt uttttú
1295 Morningsíde Ave., Unit 20
Scarborough, ON M1B 424

Tel: 416-287-3308
Fax: 416-287-5806
Cel: 416-820-4166
www.hart-well,com

2
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Free Use Policy Regarding Docks and Boaflrouses
Gompliance with the Free Use Policy

Docks, brealutalls\erosion control structureswith only minor4 backfill, singte storey
boathouses provided they are used strictly for private use or commercial tourism non-
revenue producing purposes and are in substantial compliance with the
following:
The structure is a single storey boathouse, This boathouse contained two bays for boats
and dock around the perimeter (see tâb 1).

a) are mutually considered to be a necessary adjunct to the use and enjoyment of the
adjoining upland propefty;
This could be consìdered a necessary adjunct for the use and enjoyment of the upland
property owner,

b) are situate directly in front of the owner's/occupier's dry upland parcel or a road
allowance or Crown shoreline reserve abutting the dry upland parcel (generally between
the projected lot lines) and do not interfere with neighbour's use and enjoyment of their
wateffront property (e.9, blocking view of lake),
The boathouse structure is situated directly in front of the owner's upland parcel (see tab
1). The boathouse is generally between the projected lot lines (see tab 3). Lot line
projection based on reference plan 45R-1 1766 (see tab 2). lt îs MNR's opinion that the
boathouse does not block the neighbour's view of the lake (see tab 4 for aerial image of
the approximate location of the boathouse) or interfere the neighbour's use and
enjoyment of their waterfront property.

c) have been approved or exempted by Canadian Coast Guard underthe Navigable
Waters Protection Act, if applicable,
The boathouse is directly adjacent to the upland owner's property-navigation on the lake
is not impeded.

d) in the case of a boathouse, rï rs used only for the storage and docking of boats. Refer
to Appendix 1 for examples of multi-use structures combining free use and that which
requires land use occupational authority.
When MNR inspected the boathouse on July 26,2011, it contaíned only two bays for
boat dockíng and a dock around the structure. This was consistent with using it only for
the storage and docking of boats.

e) have complied with applicable permitting requirements.
This boathouse is a floating boathouse and therefore does not require a work permit
from MNR.

t Minor backfill is deJìned as fill that generally follo,nts the contour of the existing shorelìne and does not
create dry land at the expewe of the Crown lake/ríver bed.
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Glaspell Answers to Undertakings on Cross-Examination

This will be in factum. I am relying on the
provisions NK admit apply if the House and
Dock were built entirely on land

Provide Planning Act, Building
Code Act and Municipal Act
sections rely upon

p.38, q.120

They include Municipal AcC 20015.O.200L,
c. 25, s. 1 including definition of "municipality"
and "rateable property"; ss. t(2); I$),2,3,3.I,
5(3), 8, 9, L4,19(1), 34, 43,69, t23,444-446,
447.4,45tJ and 463

Provide Municipal Act provisions
that intend to rely upon

p.35 , q.113

This will be in factum. I am relying on the
provisionsNK admit apply if the House and
Dock were built entirely on land

What Planning Act and Building
Code provisions apply

p.34, q. lI2

On fuly t2,20L'J,, fim Sangster told the plaintiff
by email that NK was taking a no jurisdiction
position [Motion Record, page 55); Mr. Powell
confirmed the same at our meeting on August
I0,201t. By that time Mr, Powell had visited
the site. At the September 6,20LL NK Council
meeting, at which I attended, Building
Inspector fim Sangster confirmed his view that
the Ontario Building Code does not apply to
these structures so, according to him
"currentl¡ a resident could build anything
over the water even if the structure was
unsafe." The NK CEO Shannon Hunter stated at
that September 6, 20lL meeting that NK "does
not want the liability associated with
approving or inspecting a structure built over
the water."

V/hen did North Kawartha tell
plaintiff they were taking a no
jurisdiction position and how did
they tell plaintiff that

p.29 
' 
q97

'Wednesday, August I0,2011 in ApsleyFind out date of meeting with
Tim Powell

p.24,q.82

This will be in factum. I am relying on the
provisions NK admit would apply if the House
and Dock were built entirely on land. Also
relying upon Peterborough County Offlrcial Plan

Point to sections of Planning Act
or Building Code that intend to
rely upon re the planning process

p.16, q.42

AnswerDescriptionBtQ
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68

UNDERTAKINGS/REFUSALS ON TIM POWELL'S
CROSS-EXAMINATION. JULY 17. 2014

Nothing further to produce at
this time.

Advise if position of North Kawartha
changes with regards to no jurisdiction
beyond high water mark.

p.72, q.382

Nothing further to produce at
this time.

Inform if any attachments to affrdavits not
actually sent or received as indicated.

p.69, q.373

RefusedIs it North Kawartha's position that it has no
jurisdiction if the boathouse were to burn
down?

p.56, q.311

No response was provided by
the Township of North
Kawartha to Big Cedar Lake
Stewardship Association.

Produce response, if any, of North Kawartha
to letter from Big Cedar Lake Stewardship
Association.

p.55, q.304

Mr. Sangster recalls speaking
to Mr. Glaspell by telephone but
does not recall the substance of
the discussion. No notes exist
with respect to the }l{.ay 24,
2011 telephone call.

Enquire of Mr. Sangster if he recollects a call
to him on or about I|i4ay 24,2011 from
Mr. Glaspell.

p.47, q.258

See attached.Provide day-timer pages relating to
Mr. Powell's visit to boathouse.

p.27, q.142

Nothing further to produce.Use best efforts to obtain and provide copies
of all correspondence between Mr. Hart and
NK regarding boathouse.

p.17, q.87

The Corporation of the
Township of North Kawartha
has no written instructions or
policy regarding having no
jurisdiction beyond the
highwater mark.

Confirm that NK has no written instructions
or policy regarding having no jurisdiction
beyond high water mark.

p.13, q.65

Under advisementProvide copy of building permit and site
plans/survey for Stony Lake wet-slip
boathouse.

p.8, q.41

AnswerDescriptionUA
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Glaspell, Barrv

Sent:
From: Glaspell, Barry

Septem ber- 1 L-L4 9:42 AM
Dada, Fatema (JUS) (Fatema.Dada@ontario.ca); 'M. John Ewart'

Susan Sladky
In-water construction

Counsel,

I reviewed the transcript of the July 9, 2014 cross-examination on my affidavits. The following are
corrections:

Q. 3: I purchased the cottage property in2007.1 said "approximately 2008".

Q.52, Lst line: "l've measured it, but ..." should be "l haven't measured it, but ..."

Q. 52, 3td line: "may" should be "maybe"

Q, L13,line 12: "4" should be "Q"

Q, 113, ìine 25: "the impact" should be "MPAC"

Answers to undertakings will follow shortly.
B

ect:

To:
Cc:

Subj

1



V VItrTE]RY VERElATIM

Court FiIe No. CV-L2-448912

ONTARÏO
SUPERIOR COURT OF JUSTICE

BETWEEN
BARRY GLASPELL

Plaintiff
and

HER MAJESTY THE QUEEN TN RTGHT OF ONTARIO AS REPRESENTED BY
THE MINTSTER OF MUNIC]PAL AFFATRS AND HOUSING/ HER MAJESTY

THE QUEEN IN RTGHT OF ONTARIO AS REPRESENTED BY THE
MTNISTER OF NATURAL RESOURCES, G. BRUCE M]GHTON/ MUNÏCÏPAL

PROPERTY ASSESSMENT CORPORATION, THE CORPORATION OF THE
TOWNSHTP OF NORTH KAVùARTHA, TIM POWELL ANd JANE DOE

Defendants

This is the Cross-Examination of BARRY GLASPELL, ofl

his Affidavits svüorn on the 22nd day of January, 201'4, and

on the 8th day of JuIy, 2014, taken at the offices of
VICTORY VERBATIM REPORTING SERVICBS ÏNC. ' Suite 900, Ernst
& Young Tower, 222 Bay Street, Toronto-Dominion Centre,
Toronto, Ontario, on the 9th day of JuIy, 2014.

ERNE¡T & YEIUNE¡ TEIWERT Z2Z AAY S¡TREETT SUITE gE¡tr, TE¡REINTEI, trNTARIEI, M5K I H6
wyvw.vlETERyvEREATtM.trEM (z[] 61 96tr-6 I I ? tNro@vrcrc¡RyvERelATlM.trqM
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V VIETERY VERBATI M

APPEARANCES

FATEMA DADA for the Defendants, The Queen in
Right of Ontario as represented by
the Minister of Municipat Affairs
and Housing and by the Minister of
Natural Rsoruces, and G. Bruce
Mighton

M. JOHN EWART for the Defendants, The Corporation
of the Township of North Kawartha
and Tim Powell

ERNET &. yEIUNE¡ TEIWER, 2ZZ E¡AY E¡TREETT tUllE gE¡tr, TEIRtrNTCI, E¡NTAR|El, M5K I H6
www.\lt trTEtRyvERBATIM.trEM (4r 6¡ 96tr-er r 7 lNro@v¡crçTRYvERelAT¡M.trtrtM



V VItrTERY VERE|ATIM

B. GlaspelI 3

INDEX OF PROCEEDINGS

PAGE NUMBER

BARRY GLASPELL, s\^Iorn

Cross-Examination by:
MR. EVIART 3 38

Index of Undertakings

Certificate 42

ERNBT ¿T YEIUNG¡ TEIWER} ZZZ EAf BIREET, TUITE gtrtr, TE¡RC¡NÎE¡, E¡NTARIC¡' MsK l HE
www.vttrTE¡RyvHRE|ATlM.çtrM (4ret sÊc¡-Êr r7 lrurq@v¡crqRYVEREtATlM.trclM
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V VItrTERY VEREl,A,TIM

B. GIaspelI 4

BARRY GLASPELL, sv\rorn

CROSS-EXAM]NATION BY MR. EWART:

1. O. Good mornj-ng, Mr. Glaspell. Mr.

GlaspelI, this is a cross-examination, si-r, on an

affidavit that you have filed in support of a motion

for summary judgment. And looking at your

affidavit, sir, in the motion record, itself, ât tab

B/ it l-ooks like the affidavit, itself/ was sworn

January 22nd, 2014. Is that correct?

A. Correct, and then therers a

supplementary affidavit sworn JuIy B.

2. O. Great. Thank you. And I donrt know

whether, Counsel, we want to mark these as exhibits,

but I think we understand what documents we are

talking about.

A. Yes. I don't think we need to mark

anything. Itm sure as between usr we will- agree as

to what should go before the court.

3. O. Good. Thank you, Counsel. Mr.

Glaspell, when did you acquire tj-tle to your cottage

property in the Corporation of the Township of North

Kawartha?

A. Approximately 2008, but I would have

to check.

4. O. And at the time, were your

ERNS¡T & ytrUNG¡ TC¡WER, ZZZ AAY S¡TREET, SìUTTE 9OOr TCIRONTET, EINTARIEI, MSK I H6
www"vrtrTElRyvERElATrM.troM (416) sÉB-61 t? l¡¡rq@vtctERyvERtATtM.trEM
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V VItrTERY VERBATI M

B. Glaspell 5

neíghbours Margaret Hart and a Richard Hart?

A. No.

a. Do you have any information, sir,

when the Harts would have acquired their property?

A. Yes, it was a couPle of Years after

the property was actually offered to me. We l-ooked

at possíbly buying it together with Carolyn HoImes,

who is the daughter of the neighbour on the other

side. And so definitely before the Harts purchased

the property we l-ooked at possibly purchasing that

property.

O. Okay. And the property owned by the

Harts, and I just call them Harts rather than

Richard and Margaret, this is the property

immediately adjacent to yours, sir?

A. Correct.

O. Now, in the pleadings itself'

there's a mentíon of a Jane Doe, and this is also

referenced in your affidavit, sir. Is the Jane Doe

referred to, is that the Harts?

A. No. The Jane Doe is the owner.

O. That is the o\¡Iner of the boathouse

in subject?

A. WelI, it's pleaded a bit as a class

action because it's intended to be representative.
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B. GlaspelI 6

So it says,

" . . . each legal or natural person who o\^/ns

or purports to own a Iega1, equitabl-e,

insurable interest in the dock and the

house defined be1ow... "

And so it certainly includes whoever owns that

boathouse.

a. I see. Do you have any information,

sir, as to the actual owner of the boathouse?

A. No.

O. Have you...

A. Mr. Harris, today, thought it was

owned by Mr. Hart, and thatrs a possibility.

O. Yourve not taken any search of any

sort to ascertain the lega1 ownership of the

boathouse ?

A. So I thought about that because I

don't think there is a registry for boathouses on

Iakes, and that's one my concerns. Is it real

property? Is it a chattel? Is it a boat? And I

don't...so if it was, like, a boat or a car, you

might be able to search title. I don't think

there's any way of searching title. I don't think

there's any way of knowing who owns that boathouse.

O. I see. So in terms of a land
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1

2

3

4

registry search or a review of l-and títles that

wouldn't necessarily disclose the ownership of the

boathouse ?

A. I donrt believe so.

O. Have you ever spoken to the Harts as

to whether they own the boathouse?

A. There's been a number of

correspondence. Some of it's in the material-s.

Like, when this first came up, I spoke with them and

asked what they were doing. And so there's some

correspondence in the materials. I don't think frve

ever outright asked who o\^rns the boathouse. So, for

example, is the boathouse owned by a corporation?

Is it a property of somebody else? I donrt know.

Therets a very good proloability that it's owned by

Richard Hart, as Mr. Harris said. That's a good

possibility.

O. But in terms of actually confirming

that to your satisfaction, sír, you've never been

able to do that. Is that a fair statement?

A. Correct.

O. And does that explain, Mr. Glaspell,

why the Harts are not named in this action?

A. Correct. T'm also trying not to

make this personal because '¡/e're nej-ghbours, and so
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this litigation is a question of principle.

A. f see.

A. And so...but if the boathouse is

owned by Richard Hart, then he would be Jane Doe.

O. And then it may become personal at

that point. Is that a fair comment?

A. I don't personallY think that

boathouse should be there or is legalr âs you know.

We wrote our issues out. We spoke with them. Vüe

wrote out our issues. We trled to be very

neighbourly. In fairness, they've been neighbourly

back. f t's a different view. Vrlhen I started out, I

wasn't aware, obviously, of these things that

happened in 2009 and 2010. T was completeJ-y in the

cold. I didn't know that he was planníng the

boathouse. The first thing I learned was when this

big U-shaped dock shows up and that started the ball

roIling.

O. I see. Again,

too far off topic here. But'

Richard and Margaret Hart' are

litigation invol-ving Jane Doe,

on them?

A. Yes. They've

certain times, .Tane Pepino has

I don't want to go

do the Harts, this is

they aware of this

which may have impact
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3
'1 0

20.

2L.

they have retained counsel at different times in

this. They're certai-nly aware of the J-itigation.

O. Okay. Thank you. I guess just on

that point, too, sir, if you look at paragraph 12,

I'm ínterested in knowing what you would expect

woul-d have occurred? For example, in your paragraph

12, this is your affidavit, January, 2014, sir, You

tal-k about no advance warning was given. Do you

have that in front of you?

A. Yes.

O. What are you referring to there and

what type of warning were you expecting?

A. So if there was a building that \^Ias

in excess of l-00 square feet that was going to be

built on their land or even a deck, they would

follow the planning process, and the bylaw process,

and neighbours would be given notice, and you could

come and give your input. And so there was no

process that would have taken place had it been

built on land.

O. I see. And you're talking about a

building permit, in this case if it's in excess of

104 square feet, which requires a building permit

under the Building Code Act. What type of notice

does the Building Code provide?
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A Itm not a legal exPertr so I woul-d

me as u look that u of what the

process is. But it's cl-ear that this boathouse

would not be permissible on his property or on my

property.

O. Okay. On that Point, si-r, is there

any suggestion on your part that this boathouse is

in any way touching your property or is this al-l

just a case of impact of your vista?

A. I believe that it's on his side of

the property 1ine, but I have not had it surveyed,

so I may have to have it surveyed at some point.

But I believe that it presently is on his side of

the l-ot line extension, but I donrt have a real

basís to believe that.

a. Okay. So in the absence of.. .

A. It's certainly very cl-ose to the

Iine.

O. okay.

A. You heard Mr. Harris say it's within

10 feet, but it's close to the line.

a. But in terms of what we call

straight line extension of a lot line, thatrs never

been undertaken by yourself through a materj-al land

surveyor, for example?
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B. Glaspell 11

Not yet, no.

Okay. Is it your intention to do

so?

A. I might at some Point.

a. Prior to the hearing of this motion,

sir ?

A. No. This motion is to determine

these 1ega1 issues.

O. Okay. Just going back to paragraph

t2 again, Mr. G1aspe11, \^Ie talked about advance

warning. Is that under the Building Code Act, sir,

or under any other statute?

A. WeII, whatever process your client

follows when some structure is built that is in

excess of 1-04 square feet you said.?

a. L04 square feet, sir.

A. I think I just showed mY o1d age

with 100 square feet.

O. And you also reference in paragraph

t2, Mr. Glaspe1I, "no planning process took p1ace".

What type of planning process would you have

anticipated?

A. Presumably, sketches and drawings

would be provided to the Municipality, permission

would be sought from the Municipality for any zoning

A
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Iaw varj-ances. Presumably, there would be a public

consultation process where we could come and say how

it's going to af f ect or not. And this woul-d be j-f

it was on land. Obviously, when it's on the water

it's a much greater obstruction. But thatrs the

normal planning process. There would also be a

process of whether it complies with the luilding
Code. So it's the Planninq Act, Building Code. I'm

no expert. ftm just a lay person on these issues.

O. That's what I'm trying to

understand, si-r, in terms of the planning process.

So no advance warning, you're talking about Building

Code particularly and/or Planninq Act?

A. Yes. So North Kawartha permits

boathouses, as I understand it, if they're less than

6'75 square feet and 40 feet from the l-ot line,

something like that. And there are other rules in

the bylaws. So I wanted those bylaws to be applied

to this boathouse, and whatever that process would

be, I would have thought that you wouÌd have to

provide drawings or sketches before it's bui1t, and

then you would have to get permission before j-t's

built. I was faced with something already built, in

effect r or being built in front of my eyes.

O. Right. And again, this is for my
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V VItrTERY VERBATIM

B. GIaspeIl 13

purpose for understanding as well as the Crovu'nrs,

the planning process, the sketches, the drawings

that you thought or believe should have been

provided, that would have been provided, in your

view, to the Municipalíty pursuant to either the

Planninq Act or the Buildinq Code Act?

A. Correct. It's whatever I own or if

I want to build something on my property, whatever I

have to provide to your cl-ient. . .

O. okay.

A. ...in that process. I was certainly

not expectíng any process other than whatts in the

bylaws of North Kawartha, absolutely.

O. Okay. And for the purpose of the

bylaws, we're talking about a comprehensive zoning

bylaw that would have been in pJ-ace at the time,

correct ?

A. No. It's the Anstruther/Burley

bylaw, which is now become the comprehensive zoning

bylaw.

O. Okay. But to be clear, 'n/e ' re

talking about a zoning bylaw, sir, that would have

been in place at the time, and thatrs what you're

referring to?

A. Right. You're rj-ght. Itrs the

34.
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V VItrTERY VEREIATIM
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comprehensive zoning bylaw for the Townships of

Burley and Anstruther, bylaw number 66-1'996. This

r¡/as provided to me by your client. . .

O. Rj-qht .

A. ...when I raised the toPic.

a. Right. And that's what is referred

to as the comprehensive zoning bylaw...

A. Correct.

O. ...in 66-96 as amended. Again, with

paragraph 12, Mr. GIaspe11, flo permission from

government authorities or neighbours v/as obtained.

Now, I understand, I think your position on the

government authorities, for instance permits, for

example, from MNR. What permission for whoever

built this boathouse would have been obtained from

you, sir?

A. A neighbourly thing to have done

would have been to have spoken with myself or Mr.

Jones, who o\,vns the property on the other side, and

say that they were thinking of building the

boathouse and did they have any concerns.

O. okay.

A. So there was no process like this.

I asked Mr. Jones when the dock was put in, and Mr.

Jones said that Mr. Hart tol-d him he did have
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permits, and I gather that what he meant by that was

that he didn't need permits.

O. But in terms of permission from the

neighbours, is it your position that you could have

approved or disapproved of the construction of this

boathouse and that would have made any difference to

its construction?

A. Sure. I woul-d have had an

involvement in the process we're just talking about

where he had to comply with the Planninq Act, the

Building Code Act and the bylaws. I would have a

right as a neighbour as in any construction to

provide any colTìments. Itrs, as I understand it, the

Municipality's decision as to compliance in the end.

I don't have a veto, but T don't have a veto¡ âs I

understand it. But again, thatrs a lega1 question

and I'm not going to...

O. No, and I don't. . .

A. I don't want to be bound by that,

but my feeling is that you could not possibly build

something like that on land without

getting. . . invoÌving the neighbours.

O. Okay. And can you point me to any

section of the Planning Act or the Building Code Act

that you intend to reJ-y upon in that position?
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A. I will do that before the summary

judgment moti-on, absolutely. We have to go through

that in detail.

O. Thank you, sir. So you will give an

undertaking in that regard?

A. Yes. Like, you're an expert on

these issuesr so you're going to be...f'm a lay

person, and so I'm not expecting any processes

different than any other building proj ect on Big

Cedar Lake.

O. Okay, fair enough. If I can sort of

state that in the question. Vühat you were expecting

is what anybody else would have had to go through if

they were building a building of this size or

nature, either on land or in the water?

A. Correct.

O. When did you first discover that

this dock and boathouse was being constructed, Mr.

GlaspelI ?

A. WeII, the dock went in...probably it

was in May of 20IL, the big dock came in. I was up

there. Mr. Jones was up there. I actually saw hj-m

because he was over...I met him on my property. Vüe

v,/ere looking around and stuff , and we tal-ked about

it. And so it l¡/as put in in May of 20t1", I woul-d
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say. And I didn't know at the time what he was

doing. I hras a bit concerned because of the size of

it, but it could have been just a dock...

O. okay.

A. ...because when it went i-n it l-ooks

like a dock.

O. And then you sa\^I construction

occurring which...

A. Construction was later, Yês.

Whether it started in June or Ju1y...certainly by

July the construction was in full tilt.

O. Vrlhen did 1t cease? When was it

fu1Iy erected?

A. Probably some time i-n August, but I

woul-d have. . . I think there were some unf inished

parts. Like, there's windows, and I think there

\^rere unfinished parts later on.

O. Have you ever attended at the

boathouse to see what's in the interior of this

structure?

A. So you can look in the interior to

some degree if you canoe around it, so I've kind of

looked basicalJ-y in it, but Irve never stood on it.

I've never stood on it or gone inside it. I haven't

gone underneath it.
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B. GlaspelI 1B

O. I was about to ask you that loecause

I think your questions for Mr. Harris earl-ier were,

"Have you observed how itts anchored or moored or

connected to the lakebed", and you...

A. When the water goes down...the water

goes up and down on Big Cedar Lake. When the water

goes down part of that boathouse can be on the loed,

but anyway, I have not been in the boathouse.

O. How far from shore is it, Mr.

Glaspell ?

A. WeI1, it's right up to the shore.

O. When you say "rj-ght up to the

shore", in terms of distance, can you give me an

estimate or have you actually measured that?

A. I've measured it, but someti-mes it

would be, líker orÌ the shore because the water goes

up and down. And sometimes it woul-d be may a few

inches or a foot away from the shore, I guess.

O. So, in fact, floating in the water?

A. Pardon?

a. It's, in fact, floating in the

water. Is that what brings it close to the shore or

is it...
A. No. The water goes up and down on

Big Cedar. . .
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O. Yes.

A. ...quite a bit.. .

O. Correct.

A. ...and when the water goes up, then

it's more 1íkely to be floating. And íf the water

is up, then it would be slightly further from the

shore, I guess.

O. And when the water is down it moves

closer to the shore. Is that...

O. I think the boathouse...I think the

boathouse stays in the same position. I think Mr.

Harris was correct. It' s basicall-y, permanentl-y in

the same position, but the water goes up and down.

O. And it rises and falls, of course,

with the level?

A. ï guess so.

O. I guess I'm trying to ask you, is it

moving at any time closer to your property or does

it at any time. . .

A. No.

O. ...9o into your property?

A. No. I think it's basically stable.

It occupies that space.

O. Okay. But it just may fluctuate?

A. But when Mr. Harrj-s and your clients

1
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say that it's floating when the water is high, I

accept that it's floating. Líke, I'm not aware of

ít not floating, but it goes up and down.

O. Riqht. And have You at anY time

ever seen it sit or rest on the lakebed, itself, or

do you ever observe that occurrence?

A. Yes, I think it did l-ast summer at

the end of the sufitmer when the water vüas down. I

believe sor but I could not swear to it for sure.

You woul-d have to ask Mr. Hart. And in particular,

the corner that seemed to be up was close to the

shore. When you Iook in at the boathouse on the

Ieft side, so the left back corner appeared to be

up, but f don't know for sure.

O. okay.

A. It's obvious that the water j-s very

shallow there.

O. How shallow is it, sir?

A. Vr7eII, it' s shallow. It goes down to

nothing because j-t's a shore, and so the water was

shall-ow. There was Ii1y pads ín there and we...it's

shaIlow.

O. Okay. Vrlhen construction started and

you observed it throughout. . .

A. Yes.
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had

B. GlaspelJ- 2L

.I guess, the summer of 20Lt, Mr.

contact with the Township Building2

3

5

6

't

I

9

61 .

6B

69.

70.

'lr.

O.

Glaspell¡ yoü

Department ?

A
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Yes.

O. And I understand you contacted Jim

Sangster first?
A. Yes.

a. And who did you understand Mr.

Sangster to be at the Township?

A. I understood he was a building

inspector for North Kawartha.

O. Okay. And you contacted him to

advise of the construction. And did you ask him to

take any steps?

A. Well-, when I initially contacted

hím, I was tryíng to figure out from the dock

whether I coutd do something about that big dock

that just went in, and you can see that from my May

24 e-mail. I was trying to start to understand what

the rules \^/ere.

O. Okay. Mr. Sangster, weII, what did

he tell- you at that tíme, Mt. Glaspell?

A. I don't have much recol-lection

beyond what I recorded here, and so I did this

e-mail shortly after I chatted with him. I was just
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telling my family. These are all my family members.

T think Lucas was up there with me but, in any

event, when we saw it...Iike, this may have been the

weekend after we saw the dock for the first time.

It may have been the weekend after. like, Tuesday

after the long...the holiday weekend. frm not sure,

but that's a real possibility.

O. Okay.

A. And I don't have any recollection

beyond what f've got recorded there. He basically

said that if you're going to build a house on that

thing that was a big deal. He created the

impression for me...I mean, I'm not going to hold it

against him, but I had the impression that there was

no way they were going to al-low a house to be buil-t

on that.

O. On the structure, itself?

A. On the dock. Thatrs how I came

out...you can see my last paragraph. And so I was

kind of relieved by that. I sort of thought maybe

j-t was just a dock at that point.

O. Until- you saw the construction

proceed?

A. The dock, itself, would have been

somewhat less of a concern, but I was quite

10
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concerned, because I called, because the size of ít

was huge. It was huge already.

a. Any further dealings with Mr.

Sangster after that initial contact, sir?

A. I think so. Whether we cal-Ied him

to get bylaws. I got copies of the bylaws. . . trying

to f igure out what the deal I¡/as.

O. Okay. And Mr. Sangster or the

BuiJ-ding Department had send those to you?

A. Yes, the department.

O. The department?

A. They sent thatr y€s. Well, I may

have picked it up.

a. Okay. You went to the Township

office in Apsley and obtained it?

A. Maybe.

O. Okay. When did you start dealing

with Mr. Powell on this issue?

A. I would have learned that he was the

chief building officer, and I asked to go meet with

him.

O. Okay. And you had actual-Iy met with

Tim PoweII?

A. I definitely met with him.

O. And when was that, sír, and what

2
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took place?

n

the meeting

O.

A.

o.

meeting?

A. I was telling him what

on the ground and I was asking him how

Municipality would look at that.

O. And what, if anything,

rep1y, Mr. Glaspe11?

1

B. G1aspell 24

I would...I can find out the date of

for you if you like.

Could you undertake to do that?

Yes.

And what \^ras the substance of that

2

3

4

5 U/T
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I was seeing
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A Let's go off the record for a

second

DISCUSSTON OFF THE RECORD

BY MR. EhiART :

85. O. Okay. And, Mr. Glaspell, I h/as

asking before we went off the record, what, if

anything, rô,Ias the substance of your discussion

during the first meeting with Mr. Powell, who is the

chief building official for that Township?

A. We had a Iengthy discussion. He

showed me on his computer pictures of the Jack Lake
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boathouse, the huge one that's in the Toronto Star

story, and he said, "Look". As I understood it,

that was being bullt without any permission and he

felt thatr âs I understood it...and again I was

coming in cold and he had been living with the issue

for years. f understood from him that if that Jack

Lake boathouse could be buj-It without any

permission, then, equally the boathouse beside me

could be built without any permi-ssion.

He seemed to be very focused on what was going on in

Havelock-Belmont-Methuen. It l,vas a head...it was

something that had been going on for some period of

time. He had it on screen. He showed it to us. I

was there with my wife, and that \,ras the focus of

the meeting. Tt was very focused on Havelock-

Belmont-Methuen. He had been talking with the

building officer there and I felt he had sort of

decided that if that one required no permit, then,

this one required no permit as well. Something like

thatr so the...

O. And just for cl-arification,

Havelock-Belmont-Methuen is an adjoining

municipality to North Kawartha?

A. That's how I understand it.

O. That's what you. . .

L
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A. And then Jack Lake is in both

municipalities.

a. A common lake-shared boundarY

between North Kawartha and...

A. Correct.

O. And so he was aware of Mr.

Powel-I. . . and this meeting took place at his office

by the sounds of it?

A. We went up to the Apsley office and

we had to figure out what to do with the kids. It

r^ras almost certainly in August or late July of 2017,

because after that we, then, made a submission to

the Town council-. I was trying to do this 1n an

orderly way. I felt that the primary

responsibitity...my intuition I^/as that a building is

going on that the Municipality should be worried

about this. So we, then, made a presentation to the

Town councj-l, and so your client has that

presentation.

O. Okay. And at what Point in time,

Mr. GIaspelI, I¡Iere you advised by the Municipality

that they h/ere not going to take any steps, either

under the Building Code or the Planninq Act? Can

you undertake to provide that?

A. I'm not sure theY ever said theY
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were not going to take any steps. At some point,

Mr. Powell took the no jurisdiction positíon. ftm

not sure f ever got something that said "We're not

going to do anything for you".

O. Okay. So you never got a l-etter

from Mr. Powell from the Building Department, either

from Mr. Sangster or Mr. Powel-l saying "We're hands

off" to use that term? "We're not taking any

position".

A. Well, ât some poi-nt it was clear

eíther from the council meeting...we went to a

council meeting. We made a presentation, and then

they said they're going to get a lega1 opinion, and

I actually went back to a council meeting in

September, because I dj-dn't realize the issue was

coming up again. And so the council said that they

were going to get a legal opinion, and I don't know

if they ever got the legal opinion.

O. They never shared anything with you,

never advised you that an opinion ü/as sought and

obtained?

A. The Reeve came out to the cottage at

one po j-nt.

a. To your property, sir?

A. Yes.

l-
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O. And that would have been Mr. Whelan,

LJ :-m Whe-Lan /

A. Yes, and I was swimming. I didn't

know he was coming. It was nice he came, but I

didn't realize he was cominq, and so I was swimming

at the time. And he came and l-ooked at the

boathouse and he tal-ked about a legal opinion in the

sense of discussing that Gallowav decision,

something to the effect that the Gallowav decision

judge was dead and somehow that the...f fel-t that he

felt the Municipality is not bound by the Gall-owav

decisj-on. I thought it was. And so there was some

discussion about...I don't think they ever received

a written legal opinion, but I have no idea. I

mean, I don't think I'm necessarily entitled to

their J-egal opinion.

O. No, f wouldn't say so either. But

in terms of nothing $¡as ever provided to You, either

by way of a legal opinion, si-r r or a f ormal letter

saying "We have taken no position on this".

A. I'l-1 have to look into that.

O. Would you give that undertaking,

sl_r I

A. I will have to look into...because

more or less everything that happened around that
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time is in this record. And they made clear at some

point that they vrere not going to do anything.

O. Yes. I want to know when they told
you that and how they told you that?

A. By...okay. I wíl-I see what I can

come up with.

a. Thank you. And in terms of Mr.

Powell-, himself, or Mr. Sangster, being a building

inspector, did either of those gentlemen ever attend

at the property to see this boathouse?

A. Mr. Powell says in his affidavit
that he did attend the property. I think he told me

that he was going to go and look at it, but I...my
recollection is basical-Iy that he said he would go

Iook at it, but he already somehow knew that 1t was

going to be floating and he was already saying if

it's floating he isn't going to do anything about

ir.

attend

what I

O.

A.

O.

with

want

A.

O.

Okay.

l- thr-nl<

Did he

him at the

to know is.

No.

...were

he was already saying that.

ever attend or did you ever

property? That is, I guess,

you ever there when he
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attended either the Hart property or your property'

Mr. Glaspell?

A. No, I wasn't invol-ved when he went'

although he did promptly go out and look at it.

Like, I asked him to go look at it, as you know, and

he certainly promptly went out, but he also told me'

T think really from that time that he felt he

coufdn't do anything about it, and that's why I went

to council because I didn't agree with him.

O. And this council- meeting, I'm sure

there's a record of it in the minutes. This vvas an

open meeting of council that you attended?

A. AbsoJ-utely, and made a

presentation...

O. And a presentation.

A. ...a Powerpoint presentation.

O. Did you submit that at the end bY

way of slides?

submitted before the meeting.
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heard of a Mr. Norm Bol-ton.

A. No, I don't think sor but it's
possible. I didn't really know Mr. Bol-ton/ so we

would have to look at the minutes of who was there.

O. Sure, and that would reflect that.

That was an open meeting?

A. It's very possible Mr. Bolton was

there, but T donrt know that.

a. And I'm just looking at, again, your

supplementary affidavit dated July the Bth, 2014.

And there vras a demand for particulars put forward

by the Crown to yourself, sir, and that appears at

Exhibit 9 to yoLrr affidavit and...

A. I practise litigation. f don't see

a lot of demand for particulars.

O. Okay.

A. Vühen I receive...you know, Irve been

j-n litigation for almost 25 years, and so I don't

receive a demand for particulars. People don't

usually go down that route. They usually pick up

the phone or they...and they don't send a demand for
particulars. So, frankly, I viewed this demand for
particulars, with aII due respect¡ âs in bad faith,

as a totally bad faith demand for particulars. When

they're asking me to explaj-n what l-aws might apply
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to that boathouse, I viewed it as...f was very

suspicious when I got this demand for particulars.

I knew they didn't want a demand...I knew they did

not want particulars because it's a government, and

they know what. . . they knew as the law applying, and

they know this is a matter for argument. I viewed

it. . . I 'm very sorry to Mr. Manuel. . . I 've dealt with

in other cases, but I viewed this as a bad faith

demand for particulars, quite frankly. And you will

see ultimately I felt if I didn't respond f wasn't

going to ever get a defencer so thatrs why T sent

the response here.

O. Because the response you did provide

vúas in accordance with the Rul-es. f may agree with

you that's an under-used RuIe, but nonetheless you

did respond. An it's paragraph 1 of your response'

and I think you may have to give an undertaking on

this, Mr. Glaspell, but you say You,

". . . rely on a1I sections of the Building

Code Act and Planninq Act and regulations

promulgated thereunder with respect to this

structure. . . "

Is that stitl your position today, sir, that the

Planning Act and al-l sections of that, including the

Buildinq Code Act and its regulations are. . .
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L1"2.

A. Yes.

O. ...applicable to thls structure or

do you want to narrow that down for us?

A. Yes. I'm going to narrow it down

and it's going to be in the factum. I canrt give

you more detail- today, but these issues...these arel

from my perspective, important j-ssuesr so hlerve got

to inform the court as best we can. Trm probably in

the worst position, but I'm going to do as best I

can, and f've counsel for Ontario and yourself will

help, and so hopefully all three of us together can

put this to the court in an honest, fair way. But

absolutely, T'm going to try to give the sections

and the appropriate law and case law.

I start with the proposition that pubJ-ic

Iand is public land and you can't put something down

there without compliance wj-th the statute or some

licence from the Crown. So this is for our friend

here, that I believe I'm going to fj-nd law that says

that there's a presumption that you can't occupy

land, and then it's down to the statute. I don't

think they're going to say otherwise.

So I'm going to look at statutes and

regulations. You knew my view is that the free-use

poIicy...the policy is not law and, if it doesn't
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113.

comply with the law, it's nothing. But I'm going to

give you the best T can the Pl-anninq Act part and

the Buildinq Code Act. And I'm happy that you're

involved because I know

you have great expertise in that area as well.

O. And you also touched on the

Municipal Act. So you will be identifying the

relevant sections?

A. I wiII try. I looked at the

Municipal Act and there's questions. I think there

could be relevant sections, yês.

A. Yes. For example, Itm not trying to

tell you what to plead, but 272 and 213 are usually

your bad faith sectionsr so I would expect to see

that. But, for example, Irm not going to see when

you say "all- sections of the Municipal- Act", you're

not going to give me Part 11D, in the "Municipal

taxation", for example, Mr. GIaspell? You're going

to narrow it down and say, this is whatfs relevant

when we talk about building on water or buil-dings in

Planninq Act contraventions, et cetera, correct?

A. Yes. This is a summary judgment

motion and there is this interesting tax issue about

how it's dealt with, because íf it's added to the

assessment and the impact increases the value of the
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attached land, then, your client gets tax doll-ars

from that. So that's a relevant thing about whether

if they're getting tax dollars, then, should they be

reguJ-ating. So there' s a tie-in there. But I 'm

absol-utely going to try to get the J-egal part put

together.

O. Yes, that's what Irm asking, siT,

because. . .

A. And I'm goi-ng to work with You

because this may not end at the Superior Court, and

so I want to present it as best we can.

O. Sure. But Ï donrt exPect 9et' for

example, 239 of the Municipal Act, which deals with

closed sessions of meetings of council-. I'm not

going to see that, for exampJ-e. Vühen you say "a11

of them", you didn't mean that, I guess is my

question?

A. I absolutely did not mean them all.

VrJe're very focused here on the questi-on of whether

that boathouse can go on that l-and wj-th no

permission, no prJ-or. . .no permission at aII.

O. Permission either from the Crown or

from the Municipality is. . .

A. No permits stuck on the waII to say

to the neighbours, "I've got a permit to build this
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tt'l.

house on the waterr'. And so the issues I've set out

in the motion are whether you're right. Can you

actually put that building on Big Cedar Lake, in the

way it was done, with no permission at all- from the

Ontario or Munj-cipal Government. Those are the

issues for the suÍrmary judgment motion. And I will

say i-t right now, because if I lose that, then. ..and

he required no permissíon at all from you, then I'm

not sure I have any case left. All of a sudden you

have to figure out whether I have a caser so that's

why f've tried to be very efficient here.

I want everybody to be efficient, because

if you're right, and you have no jurlsdiction, and

the Ontario Government is right that they can build

these things. . . and basicalJ-y, as f can understand

it, because you can extend property lines out to the

centre of a lake, the entire lake can be carpet

covered with buildings. ff that's right, then, ât

l-east it will be clear for the Government and for

the public of what they can do, and I suppose

everybody will be buil-ding boathouses.

MR. EWART: Can r^/e go off the record for
a second?

DISCUSSION OFF THE RECORD
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BY MR. Eh]ART :

118. O. So, Mr. Glaspell, before we went off
the record, you're going to, then, provide to us the

specific sections you intend to rely upon ín support

of your position at it pertains to the Planninq Act,

the Buildinq Code Act, Building Code regulations and

the Municigal- Act? And that clearly what you're

saying in your reply to demand for particulars, you

did not mean to say that every sections of those

particular statutes have applj-cation here?

A. I was upset by their demand for
particulars and the intentional delay to del-iver a

defence, honestly.

119. a. okay.

A. And so I thought at some point I
better send them something or theyrre never going

to...they're just using it as an excuse not to
deliver a defence, and it worked. I sent them

something. But you're absolutely right, to the best

of my abiJ-ity I'm going to give you the...I want to

inform the court because I want the best decisions

we possibly can get on this issue.

120. a. Perfect. So you wiIJ-, then, provide

those, f guess, better particulars or at least the

undertaking to provide those specific sections?
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A. It wi1l, ât least, be in the factum,

right, because we are assuming we will be up against

the factum. f don't think therers that many

sectj-onsr so if that's what you're saying, but it...

O. I agree. I just don't want to have

to worry about every part of the Municipal- Act or

every section of the '72 sections of the Planning

Act.

A. Absolutely right, ,Counsel.

MR. EWART: WeII, Mr. G1aspe11, subject

to the undertakings, those are my

questions. Thank you, sir.

MS. DADA: ï have no questions.

MR. GLASPELL: Do you mì-nd if I iust put

on the record...okay. Just go off the

record for a second.

DISCUSSION OFF THE RECORD

MR. EWART: Go ahead.

MR. GLASPELL: Mr. Powell swore an

affidavit on July 4, and delivered it to

Írer and then I delivered a notice of

cross-examination on JuIy 4t asking that he

come today to Victory Verbatim to be
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cross-examined on his affidavit. Mr.

Ewart, ofl behalf of Mr. Powell said late
yesterday that he had not anticipated that

Mr. Powell- should have to come to Toronto

based on the Rules or for whatever reason.

So Mr. Powel-l- did not come today, and Irm

agreeable to go out to Peterborough to

examine Mr. Powell, but it ¡ust may have

some cost consequences because h/e now have

two days and two trips, and so I'm not

asking for a certificate of non-attendance,

but I feel that he should have come today

ort if he wasntt coming, that your office
shoul-d have tol-d me by Monday and, frankly,

we would have moved everything out to
Peterborough so we could do it all j-n one

day, subject to what Ms. Dada would say.

Anyway, we will pick up with Mr. Powell

next week. Your office is going to provide

available dates.

MR. EWART: We wil-l provide dates, Mr.

Glaspell, and we do expect Mr. PoweII to be

examined in accordance with the RuIes of

Civil Procedure.

MR. GLASPELL: Okay. Thank you very
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L2B.

much.

MR. EWART: Thank you.
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REPORTER'S NOTE:

Please be advised that any undertakings, objections, under advisements
and refusals are provided as a service to all counsel, for their guidance only,
and do not purport to be legally binding or necessarily accurate and are not
binding upon VictoryVerbatim Reporting Services Inc.

I hereby certiff the foregoing to be a true and accurate transcription of
the above noted proceedings held before me on the 9TH DAY OF JULY,
2014 and taken to the best of my skill, ability and understanding.
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